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ABSTRACT

containing bone resorption products was
harvested after inducing bone resorptíon in the cal-varia
of new-born Swiss Webster mice" The extent of bone resorption was evaluated by measuring the percentage of
calcium released, using the atomic absorption spectroMedium

photometer" The chemotactic response of a Walker carcinoî

r-1

sarcoma (WCS) ceIl line was tested by using the Boyden
chamber technJ-que and it was found that the tumor cells

were responsive to a chemotactic factor present in the
bone culture medium and to another factor derived from

the fifth

The responsive-

component of complement (C5) "

ness was dose-dependent" The

WCS

was c1oned and it was

demonstrated that the uncloned tumor consisted of various

sub-populations with different
resorption and different

to induce bone

abilities

chemotactic responses to the

factors " This suggested that some highly chemotactic and
osteoì-ysis inducing cells existed within the uncloned
tumor population as a whole"
The repeated in vivo passage of

found to modifv the

I¡ICS

cell's

ability

WCS

cel-Is

was

to induce bone

resorption and to respond chemotacticalty to d'ifferent
ft was found 'that the unpassaged
chemotactic factors.
line was unresponsive to the complement-derived factor
whereas after serial passage the tumor became increasingly
responsive to this factor"

Additionally,

the chemo-

response was more active at the log phase of cell
in
growth (when the cells are actively proliferating)

tactic

contrast to the stationarY Phase-
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INTRODUCTTON

Trmor metastasis is a d.evastating outcome of

cancer and is responsible for an enormous number of

deaths every year" Scientists and physicians for many
years have directed their concern towards achieving a

better understanding of this complex process. This
process is evident clinically with many malignant tumors
such as cancer of the breast and its metastasis to bone
which has stimulated the interest of many investigators "
The process of metastasis is achieved sequen-

cells move through a precise protocol to
reach their destination (1t9r85f89 ). Prior to disseminatj-on of the neoplasm by emboli formation there must be
invasion of the tissue surrounding the primary tumor,
with the eventual penetration of blood and/or lymph
vessels" Subsequent arrest of tumor emboli in distant
orgians must be followed by penetration of the vessel wal-l
into the surrounding parenchyma before
and infiltration
the secondary growth is established" It. is widely
accepted that the process of tumor cell invasion plays
a significant role in the process of tumor metastasis
tially

when

"

2 ""'
In L970 Hayashi demonstrated that tumor cell invasion is
directed by a stimulus ( 73 ). So it is likely that an
understanding of the motility of tumor cells is vital to
the attainment of a better understanding of the metastatic
process" ft has been shown that tumor ceIl movement can
be directed by chemotactic factors (73,'74,'/5 ) rel-eased
by certain tumor lines, and that certain tumor cells
migrate in a directed manner towards a complement-derived
chemotactic factor ( 63,64,65 ). Some Lumor cel-Is have
also been demonstrated to be capable of inducing bone resorption and to be chemotactically responsive to a bonederived chemotactic factor (31)
"

REVIE!\l OF

T|lE

LITERATURE

I

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

I.

OI' CANCER

METASTASTS

Introduction
Metastasis, literally

means stand-over

or beyond;

is described by Dorlandts Medical Dictionary as "the
transfer of disease from an organ or part to another not
directly connected with it. It may be due either to the
transfer of pathogenic org,anisms or to transfer of cells,
as in malignant tumorr' ( 83 ) "
Metastasis, the spread of neoplastic cell-s from
a primary site to a d.istant orgfan, is responsible for the
majority of cancer deaths" The process of metastasis can
be seperated into three phases" Phase one is when certain
tumor cel-Is d.etach from the primary tumor and invade the
blood or lymph vessel. Phase tl'vo, is when these ce1ls are
transported in blood or lymph to distant org'ans" Phase
three, is when some of these circulat.ing ce1Is lodge, permeate the vessel to extracellular tissue and proliferate
to form a secondary tumor growth" Both clj-nical and experimental evidence indicate that in each of the three stages
of metastasis special properties of the cancer cells are
required and, of egual importance, certain properties of

4

0e?

the tumor-host interaction facilitate the "success. rare
of the.se cells with the potential to become a secondarv
deposit (.84, B5 ) "
f I.

Mechânisns of_ Me'tastasis

I,

Tumor Cel'l_ fnvas,ion

Central to the phenomenon of metastasis
.
is the process of ceII invasion, Tumor cells, before distant dissemination must invade the surrounding tissue to
reach the blood and/or lymph vessel-s, successful invasion
depends not on a singre tumor cerr property but on inter-

relations of a variety of host-tumor factors.
Three features are widely accepted as contributions to tumor cell invasiveness;

I- rapid multiplication and growth of malignant
cel-ls leading to infiltration by mechanical pressr.rre (86 ) ,
2 " release to the surround.ing tissue of distinctive enz)rne such as collagenase by the tumor ce1ls ( 87 ) ,
3. Iack of primary ceII adhesiveness accompanied
by an increase in ceIl rnotility [BB,89 )
"

J

""*

The locomoLion of individual tumor cells must

with detachment from the parent tumor. Once
the tunor cell- is free to move it must follow several
steps to do so(.BB ¡ ¡
1, make contact with and adhere to the subscratum in order to obt.ain a "hold"against which it can I'push"
or I'pullrt or both,
2. grenerate the necessary energy to propel itseIf,
3" break contact with substratum in the region
of previous adhesion"
comnence

2. I)rmphatic

Spread

C1inical observations have suggested
that some tumor cells frequently spread and grow in the
lymphatic system as well as the blood s team. Tumor cells
may invade the lymphatic vessels directly or may gain
access to them via the blood vessels ( 90,91 ) " Lymphatic
spread usually begins with the infiltration
of a draining
lymph node after wh-ich tumor metasLasis to distant lymph
nodes may occura The term t'skip metastasis(r (which was
first described by PageÐ ( gZ ) | is used to describe tumor
cel-Is which by-pass the regional lymph nodes to form distant
nodal metastasis"

6 ut"

in the area of a primary tumor may
become enlarged and patpable showing histologic changes
ranging from germinal centre hyperplasia to sinus histioLymph nodes

cytosis " These changes are thought to ref lect the host
immune reaction to the tumor and thus to be a siqn for

better prognosis t B0 )
ï.YmÞhatic TransÞort, Entiapment and Transnodal- Passage of
Tumor Cells

CeIls entering lymphatics are transported to lymph
nodes through the afferent vessels where tumor cells are deposited in the subcapsular sinuses of the nodes; the tumor
cells will Lhen grow toward the hitus of the neck to reach
the efferent channels. In relation to subseguent phenomenon
there is significant variability in experimental resul-ts and
in their interpretation from one model to another. Severalanimal models indicate significant tumor cell destruction in
the lymph nodes, and temporary entrapment of tumor cells"
This is the rtfilter-barrier" concept of lymphatic metastasis"
Lymph nodes are shown to function beside host=immune responses as a filter and a temporary barrier to the circulating
cells G4,95 ) . Ludwig and Titus t 96 ) injected label-ed WCS
cells into rats, and found that only 0,22 of the cells

7. .,

"

o

reaching the subcapsul-ar sinuses of the rymph nodes will
reach the medullary sinus in a certain period of time"
Another study done by zeidman et ar demonstrated that
more tumor metastasis was obtained with vx2 carcinoma

cells when injected intravenousry than with those inject.ed
intralymphatically L94 ). Add.itionarry. carr et al- (9t ¡
demonstrated that injected tumor celrs were retained in

the regional lymph nòdes for approximately three

weeks,

These data suggest that the lymph nodes can acË

as a temporary barrier, or as a site for tumor cel_r destruction. other investigators demonstrated that lymph nodes
do not significantry inhibit the passing tumor cel-rs (98,
ee ).

It is shown that the filtration capacity of
Iymph nodes can be inhibited by (I00,IOI ):
l
tumor proliferation,
¿"
acute and chronic infl_ammatory reactions,
?
Iocal x-irradiation, lead.ing to fibrosis
rn summaryr the study of tymphatic system resul-ted
in contradictory resul-ts, Hovüever, most of the investigators

B .".

*

agreed on the observations that many tumor cells pass the

lymphatics and. lymph nodes but a tselectedt few remain to
generate the s econdary growth"

3. Hematogehous Spread
t"" t*asion of ceIls from a primary
t.unor into surrounding tissue¡ the penetration of blood
vessels, and the release of tumor cell emboli into the circulating blood are the initial steps in hematogfenous tumor
metastasis

"

the tumor cells have penetrated the bl-ood
vessels, they may be passively carried a\^/ay in the blood
stream or they may develop and grow at the site of penetration; subsequently releasing tumor emboli into the circulation" The presence of tumor cells ín the circulation does
not in itself constitute a metastasis as shown by Salisbury
(102), for most cells released into t^he blood stream are
rapidly eliminated (fO:) "
Once

During the process of blood-borne metastasis,

the circulating tunor cells are exposed to a variety of
ceIlul-ar interactions, including aggregation with other

9 """
tumor ce1ls, plat.elets, lymphocytes ( IO41105) . Formation of
such multicellular emboli may assist tumors in establishing secondary growths" The number of pulmonary metastases
formed after intravenous injection of tumor cel-Is has been
related to the size of tumor emboli" It was found that
the larger the tumor embolus, the greater the chances of
embolus to become arrested in small blood vessels" InjecLed doses of clumped 816 tumor cells had more metasta-

sis to lung than the same dose of celts suspended in the
single state (106 ) " It is also shown that the larger the
vessels the greater the chances for resultant distant
metastasis (91 )
"

The circulating tumor cells that survive the

turbulence of the blood stream and the immune defense
mechanisms of the host, may attach firmly to the endotheliurn of distant small vessels, and through that enter the
extravascular tissue once again" Tumor cell- arrest and
subsequent metastasis can be enhanced by traumar hyperliperniar surgery, chemoth-eraPy, x-irradiation, and other

factors which decrease the lumen of the blood vessels
111)

.

(l-07-

10

-

Progressive metastatic growth after the tumor

cell penetration from the blood stream to the extravascular tissue is shown to be dependent on continuous and
adequate blood supply to the Lumor" It has been suggested
that metastasis may be facilitated after the onset of
vascularization of the primary tumor has occurred (112 )
"

¿!

Tumor Cel-rl Extravasation and Growth

Migration of tumor cells through the
blood vessel walI to the extravascular tissue has been
demonstrated by many investigators" Tt has been shown
that tumor cells penetrate capillaries either through gaps
between endothelial cells similar to polymorphonuclear
cells ( II3) or Lhrough discontinuities as in liver sinusoids" Others have shown that tumor cells develop processes that extend into the extravascul-ar tissue ( 114 ) "
Another way of penetration was shown to be through damaged.
blood vessels" Yet another way was proposed demonstrating
that platelets aggregating at the site of tumor ceII lodgement may release histêmine type mediators which are ca¡nb1e
of inducing vascular spasm and increase the permeability of the blood vessel to tumor cell-s (115 ) . Another
way of trmor cell extravasation was shown by Hayashi (73 )

11

he demonstrated that tumor ce1ls permeate the blood
tot
vessel{a chemotactic factor released by tumor celIs.
\nrhen

The most interesting hypothesis for explaining

tr:rîor extravasation is that some tumor celrs which arise
at the microvascular system of distant organs die and release

a factor r^¡hich is chemotactic to newry arising viabre tumor
emboli (116). Nonetheless, the destruction of vessels by
tumor cel-ls either by the active rerease of proteorytic
enzymes or with pressure atrophy may be of significance in
tumor extravasation (86,87). Extravasation can also follow
the twisting of the capillary which fol-lows intravascur-ar
ceI1 proliferation.
Recently the relationship between trauma and.
metastasis has been shown. Der Hagopian et al showed

that alteration in a vascular bed of an organ by trauma
may lead to increased incidence of metastasis in that focus"
This observation was explained on the basis that inflammation facilitates entrapment of, tumor cells and provides
capiÌIary stickiness and disruption in the intercellul-ar
endothefial barrier [68,117 ).

I2

ceIl multiplication st.arts soon after
extravasation when new blood vessels begin to grow to
supply the developing tumor colonies" ft has been
demonstrated by Falkman and others that solid tumor growth
can be separated into two stages, avascular and- vascul-ar"
ïn the avascular stage, tumors remain dormant at diameters
of 1 to 2 mm" The vascular stage is elicited when new
capillaries have penetrated the tumor which allow further
growth of the tumor" This capillary proliferation is stimulated. by a factor released by solid tumors and by neoplastic cells in culture which is called tumor angiogenesis factor (IfB) " Thus vascularization of secondary
tumors is necessary for the formation of gross meLastatic
foci.
Tumor

In summary, the sequential steps of tumor metastasis are (119):
1" invasion of tumor cells from primary tumor
into surrounding tissue,
2" penetration into blood or lymph vessels or
both of theseo
3, release of single or multicel-l-ular emboli,

13

4" transport in llmphatics or blood circulation,
5 " arrest in small thin*wall-ed channels,
6 " second.ary tumor invasion out of the channels,
and
7

colonies

IIï.

" proliferation

of tumor cells to form

new

"

Hetêrogenêity of

lüCS

are suggested to be derived either
from one type of cell (monoclonal) or from murtiple cells
(heterogenous), or from a single ceII, which undergoes
genetic variability"
Friedman et al- (120) suggested a
monoclonar origin of some tumors when a tumor might arise
as a result of "spontaneous" somatic mutation, which because
of its rarity might involve only one ceIl. The resultant
neoprasm wourd develop as a clonar expansion of this single
abnormar cerr" Numerous studies using various cerl-markers
such as Ig markers, chromosomal markers, allelic enzyme
markers¿ or tumor specific transplantation antigens have
been used to demonstrate the tromogeneity of a tunor originated f rom a single transformed cel-l (_L20 | 121) "
Neoplasms

T4

The multiple origirs of neoplasms have been dem-

onstrated in both human and experimental animal malignant tumors (L20,L22) " The heterogenous nature of tumors
with respect to a large number of characteristics is well
recognized such as heterogeneity of

content and chromosome nurnber, antigenic properties, metabolic characterisDNA

tics, degree of radiosensitivity, hormone receptors, celIular growth kinetics, and inrnunogenicity (123-130)
"

It is shown that many neoplasms may arise from a
single clone of cell-s and Lhat later the growing ,tumor may
contain a variety of subpopulations with d.iffering biological behavior" Recently Nowell (13f) demonstrated that
tumor-ce1l variants arise during tumor "progression" which

are subjected to selection pressure that l-eads to the
emergence of new sublines with increased malignancy" The
phenomenon of tumor progression has been shown to be influenced by a variety of host homeostatic factors (L32,133).
IV. Hetgrogeneity, I¡ uiyg Selection ând. Metastasis
The possibility that cells with high metastatic
pote.ntial can be isolated from a heterogenor.ls parental tumor

15

by selection procedures was first suggested by experiments by Koch in 1939 (134), who demonstrated that a
highry metastatic subrine of the Ehrlich carcinoma tumor
could be isolated by serially transplanting lymph-node
metastases. Fid1er and Kripke in l-977 were the first to
show experimentally 'that malignant prj-mary tumors are
heterogenous and contain subpopulations of cells with

differing metastatic capability (I35) " Brunson et a1
(136) and. Fidler (137) demonstrated that variants of BtO
melanoma can be selected for an enhanced ability to form
lung metastasis following repeated in vivo passagie" The
highly metastatic tumor variants were shown to pre-exist
within the unselected transplantable B1U tumor. Thi-s was
accomplished by serial in vitro clonings of the parent
tumor. Fidler and Kripke (I35) using the 816 mel_anoma
tumor cells demonstrated. by cloning the tumor that the
clones derived from individual cells differed markedly
in their metastatic ability.
This variability was interpreted. to be due to the heterogeneity of the tumor rather
than to the cloning process. Evidence for the heterogeneity of other tumor lines of both anifla1 and human
origin has been reported (138-142).

In sunmary: many malignant neoplasms consist of
heterogenous populations of cells with different capabilities of invasion and metastasis " The possible existence of
higrhly metastatic variants within a primary tumor may have
important consequences for cancer biology and therapy"
If the outcome of metastasis in vast trxîor systems is
dependent on true selection processes of variant cells,
studies that compare properties of cells within primary
tumors and. those within metastases should clarify some
of the fundamental questions regarding metastasis
"

V"

METASTASTS AND ORGAN SPECIF]CITY

General Theories
"Seed and soil" hypothesis: Paget in 1BB9 was the

first who reported that the distribution of metastases does
not always follow rigid anatomical guidelines" In a study
performed on 75Q autopsies of patients who died of carcinoma of the breast he compared the dist.ribution of meLastasis
in breast cancer to thre secondary foci of infection in cases
of septicemia" He then posed the question, if metastases
fol-Iow the distribution of blood. flow. why was the spleen

L7

not more frequently the site of carrcer d.eposit, as \ô/as the
case with blood-borne bacterial infection? Based on these
observations he formulated t'he "seed-soil-r' theory of cancer
metastasis, suggesting that the environment of some organs
is more favorable to the growth of cancer cells that reach
them than others (92¡ " Tumor ceIl d.issemination to certain
organs may be determined by several factors ( f¿¡,I35) such
AS:
'l

)

the circulating tumor cells,
the vascular endothelial celIs,
the environment of the target orgians "

Fidler and Kripke ( 135) recognized that after injecting tumor cells intravenously only 0.1% survived to
develop metastasis. The survival was not a random process
but highly selective" Highly metastatic tumor cell variants
pre-exist in the primary or progenitor tumor" The presence
of ceII surface antigens on metastasizing tumor cells has
been correlated with organ-specific metastasis (L44) " AIso
observed is the increased heterotypic adhesiveness of metastasizing tumor cells (I45) " This again emphasizes the importance of tumor cel1 surface properties in metastatic
specificity" Nicholson and Winkelhake (f¿0) and Fidler

1B

and Nicholson (145) de.monstrated the greater adhesiveness

of melanoma 816 to partly purified lung cetl suspensions
over their adhesiveness to cel1 suspensions of either
liver, kidney, brain or spleen" It was shown that trypsinizing the tumor cells or treating them with neuraminidase,
heparin or dextran prior t.o their injection into animals
modified their arrest and distribution (tAl-f49) " It is
also shown that the surface interaction of blood-borne
tumor cells with platelets or lymphocytes can also affect
the fate of circulating tumor emboli (150)

"

The second factor which might be of significance

in trapping the cells in a specific organ is recognition of
unique capillary endothelial cells resulting in their arrest
and implantation at the recognized site 115f¡ " Warren et al
(143 ) demonstrated by intravenous injection of !ùCS into rats
that two types of adherent tumor emboli were recognizable
depending on the integrity of the capillary endothelial
layer, Bennett et aI (152 ) have described three types of
capillary endothrelium: the continuous non-.fenestrated endothelium present in h-eart, skeletal muscle and lungs; endo-'
thelium containing inÈracel-lular fenestrations present in
kidneys, intestine, stomach and

some endocrine glands;

L9

and endotheriurn with large gaps between the endotheliar

cells common in liver, spleen and bone marroÌ¡¡. This
structural variation in capillary endothelium may influence
the adherence of tumor emboli"
The third factor and the one this thesis dwel_Is
upon is the environment of the organ towards which the

tumor cerrs move. Many years âgor tumor spread was at.tributed to "sympathy", denoting an affinity between two

particular organs such that one organ induces a corresponding cancer in the other organ; an "inexplicable aglandular
sympathy" betv¿een remote organs " This orgian selectivity
in tumor metastasis occurs in such a manner that its rocalization pat.tern is peculiar (153) " paget in rBBg (gz) stated
that 'peculiarities of tissue' may pray an important role in
metastasis and organ serectivity.
This hypothesis retains
support among modern investigators (154 ) . However, Ewing
in 1928 (I55 ) proclaimed that metastasis occurs by purely
rmechanical factorst, anatomic and hemodynamic. Conan in
1953 C156) supporte.d this idea" BuL the fact remains that
organ selectivity in the metastatic process has been shown
both"in vivo anö in vitro with d.ifferent tumors, for exam*
p1e melanoma 816 to lung (157), and breast carcinoma to
bone (fSg,57)

"
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In summary: The clinical observation of patients
with certain primary tumors shows that these tumors tend to
metastasize to particular orgrans" Reports on experimental
animal tumors have demonstrated that metastasis is a result

of interaction of both tumor cell properties and mult'inla
host factors. But the question of how certain tumors
demonstrate preferential organ metastasis stíII remains unclarified" At this point t.he hypothesis of probably certain organs release a factor(s) which are chemotactic to
tumor cells can be applied.

VI.

Metastasis and Bone
Powles et al (158) demonstrated that human breast

Tumor

carcinoma when cultured in vitro with mi-ce calvaria induces

osteolysis of the bone. The tumor cells produce and release
prostagland.in and other osteolytic factors (58,I59) " OnIy
tumors capable of inducing osteolysis develop metastasis
accompanying hypercalcemia (57) " Hence the hypothesis that
tumor metastasis to bone may depend on the ability of these
tumors to release substances which break down bone (158).
Using HSDMI fibrosarcoma cells, Tashijian e! a] (51) showed
that this line produces osteolysis by releasting prostaglandin but the tumor cells did not metasLasize to the resorbing
bone, Subsequent investigations by Orr et al- (3L,77) using

2L

that these tumors induce bone resorption and that
the resorbing bone produces factor(s) which are chemotactic
to the tu¡ror ceIIs

WCS

showed
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BONE RNSORPTTON

IN TIIE NORMAL AND IN THE TUI{OROUS

STATE

Structure of Bone: An Overview
Bone, constituting one of the principal structures of the body, is composed of two major components:
1" an organic matrix of collagenous material
held. together by a ground substance, and
2" an inorganic mineral component mostly in
I"

the form of calcium phosphate and calcium carbonate"
TT¡ro

morphological types of bones are distinguished,

namely:

1" compact or cortical bone, the principal
supporting tissue of the body in general, and
2" cancellous bone, serving chiefly to support
the bone marro\^I .
Microscopic classification
two major types:

of bone distinguishes
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1" vroven (or reticular) bone, composed of_ Ioosely
arranged collagen fibers, about 0"1 micron in diameter,
with randomly distributed osteocyLes, and
2" Iamellar bone, composed of regularly arranged
collagen fiber bundles, 2-4 micron in diameter, with evenly
distributed osteocytes of uniform shape and size"
Most bones of the adult skeleton, whether compact

or cancellous, are lamellar" tr{oven bone occurs when bone
is laid down very rapidly during early life in the shafts
of rapidly growing fetal bones and the adult for the healing of fractures"
The osteogenic cells lie on bone surface as

constituents of two membranous connective tissues:
1" the periosteum covering the outer surface
of every bone" and
2" the endosteum lining the internal surface
of aI1 cavities within bones "
Differential osteogenic ceIls, known as osteoblasts, are derived from the deepest layer of the periosteum. They synthesize and secrete the organic matrix of

^¡
¿1
bone around their processes. They mature to form osteo-

cytes, the definitíve ceIls of bone" A third type of
cel1 associated with bone are the osteoclasts" These
occur in areas of bone resorption and are often seen
interrupting the endosteum (1 )
"

II"

Growth and Remodeling of Bone

During growth and in response to changing skel-

etal stress, bone undergoes a remodeling process. Bone
remodeling is the only physiological process by which the
shape and. size of bone can change during pre- and postnatal life"
Two independent processes

are invol-ved in

bone

remodeling, namely:

1" the resorption of bone from one site by osteoclastic activity, and
2" the deposition of bone at another site by
appositional growth on pre-existing bone"
Grant et aI in L972 (2) described the process
of bone formation as commencing with intracell-ular syn-

thesis of protocollagen macromolecules, their subsequent
hydroxylation and glycosylation to procollagen monomers,
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the formation of trj-ple helices which are extended by
the osteoblasts and become converted to tropocollagen by
proteolytic hyd.rolysis" The tropocollagen molecules fuse
to form microfibrils and subsequently become organised
into large polymers which are further organised into
supramolecular extracellular matrix. Finally, this matrix
matures giving rise to the nucleation of bone mineral
crystals at specific sites within the matrix" The crystals
girovr to produce fu1ly calcified bone consisting by weight
of 35? matrix and 752 inorsanic minerals"

ayrd

During growth, bone formation must exceed re-

sorption, but the rates of the two are closely synchronized." For example, periosteal new-bone formation must
be synchronized with endosteal resorption for cortical
bone growth providing as well an enlarging marrow cavity
(3)

fII"

"

of Bone Resorption
The process of bone resorption reguires both the
breakdown of bone matrix and the dissolution of the mineral components. However" which of the events precedes
the other remains uncertain (4 ) " Bone resorption serves
Mechanisms
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to maintain serum calcium homeostasis during skeletal
remodeling. Bone resorption can be part of a physiological process as found. in bone remodeling but if it
exceeds the physiological limit it becomes a pathologica1 process as seen with some metabolic diseases and
neoplasig both benign and malignant acting either directly
or by the release of certain bone resorbing mediators"
It is weII known to clinicians that some tumors
which metastasize Lo bone are associated with progressÍve
bone destruction ( 5 ) " Galasko (0 ) has described two
principal mechanisms involved in tumorous bone resorption:
1" by osteoclastic activity via various mediators,

and

2" bv d.irect attachment of tumor cells to
trabeculae

bone

"

Studies by other investigators (7, B) have implicated other cells in the resorption Process, namely
human monocytes, fibroblasts and osteocytes"
Two processes

onlv will be described in detail:
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1. Osteoclastic Activitv
--^
rrrE ruc¿JOr
mechaniSm Of bone resorp-*
tion ís via the multinucleated giant cel1, the osteocl-ast" Osteoclasts were first described bv Kotliker
in 1873"
A.

Ultrastructural features of

osteoclasts
Microcinematographic and

ul-trastructural features of this celI type have been
described by different investigators (9-11 ) . Osteoclasts have many nuclei¡ ân abundance of mitochondria,
sparse rough endoplasmic reticulum and many free ribosomes or clusters of ribosomes" In addition, a variety
of vacuoles are present" The active site of the cerl is
composed of a ruffled border with an adjacent crear zone
internal to it. The ruffled border which is adjacent to
the bone surface consists of many infordings of the cerl
membrane resulting in fi_nger-Iike projections of the
cytoplasm" They provide an extensive surface area well
suited for intensive change between the cel1 and the
extracellular space. The clear zone next to the ruffled
bord.er contains an amorphous fine granular material with

2B

filaments perpendicular to the
bone surface" This likely provides a mechanism of
attachmen-t between the cells and the bone surface (12¡ "
bundles of actin-like

B" Origin of osteoclasts
The origin of osteoclasts remains unresolved. Several hypotheses coexist" A
classical one put forward by Kolliker, Tonna and. others
(13) is that osteoclasts are derived from osteoblasts"
This resulted from the morphological observation for
transformation of osteoblasts into osteoclasts in those
periosteal areas where resorption and formation take
place side by side" A second classical theory is that
osteoclasts and osteoblasts have a cofltmon precursor'
possibly a cell of mesenchymal origin capable of replication via stem cells which might be called osteoprogeniLor
cells or preosteoblasts or preosteoclasts (14 ) " The
currently popular notion proposed by Hall (15 ) and Mundy
et aI (16 ) suggests that osteoclasts are derived. from
cells related t.o the monocyte-macrophage-histiocyte
series" These are thought to originate in the reticuloendothelial system, to migrate to bone by the bloodstream
and to fuse on target to form multi-nucl-eated, bone re-
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sorption cells " The most radical hypothesis is suggested
by Bordier and Rasmussen (4 ) " They propose that osteoclasts originate at endosteal bone surface; the seguence
being from mesenchymal cells through preosteoclast to
osteoclast to preosteobl-ast to osteobi-ast to osteocvte.
C" Mechanism of osteoclastic

bone

resorption

Osteoclastic bone resorption has
a dual function in the metabolism of bone" It occurs
continuously in the process of morphogenesis and the remodeling of bone and also in the maintenance of serum
calcium homeostasis. The mechanism of osteoclastic bone
resorption involves the solubilization of mineral salts
and the degradation of collagen fibrils and non-collagen
bone matrix. The actual presence of cytoplasmic vacuoles
containing colJ-agenous material or of collagenase enzyme
in osteoclasts has not been reported yet. However, it is
believed that some collagenase activity exists in the
ruffled border of the cell (¿ ) " The collagen is digested
extracellularly probably by a different cell adjacent to
the area, for example, fibroblasts (fZ ) " Deporter ( B )
and. Ten Cate g! aI (IB ) have independently proposed that
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osteoclasts are the celIs which demineralize the bone and
degrade the non-col-lagen matrix, but the actual digestion
of the collagen fibrils is performed. by other cells such
as fibroblasts or monocvte-derived cells "
2. Osteocytic Activity
There is now unequivocal evidence that osteoclasts are not the only cells capable of inducing bone
resorption; osteocytes are also involved (19 ) " Howeveru
the importance and extent of this phenomenon is still
unassessed. Osteocytes have been shown to be capable of
boLh bone formation and bone resorption, and al_so of
regulating the mineralization of bone.
A" Light microscopic and ultrastructure
of osteocytes
A normal mature osteocyte

j_s

characterized as a smal-l cell residing in a lacuna with
small amount of cytoplasm, a few mitochondria, rough endoplasmic reticulum and a condensed nucleus. Osteocytes

involved in bone resorption are larger cells resid.ing in
an enlarged lacuna with il-l-defined margins. Their cytoplasm is extensíve and filled with mitochondria but l-ittre
endoplasmic reticulum. Their .nuclei have distinguishable
chromatin material (4 ) "
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IV. Mediators of Bone Resorption
During the last several yearso the discovery of
humoral factors and their effect on the regulation of
bone metabolism has prompted investigations into factors
influencing bone resorption" Many substances have been
identified as stimul-ators or inhibitors of bone resorption" These humoral factors affect both the organic and
mineral components of bone" Distinctions can be made beween mediators that act systematically such as parathyroid
hormone and those that act IocaIIy such as oxygen tension,
heparin, and prostaglandins. Both groups are capable of
producing local pathological changes.
1. Parathyroid Hormone
Collip (20) \^ras the first to extract parathyroid
hormone (PTH) in L925" It is a protein composed of 84
amino acid residues" PTH first acts in the kidney to
promote phosphorous excretion and this eventually 1eads
to the mobilization of calcium phosphate" In 1930,
Seyle (2L) proposed that the hormone induces bone resorption" Direct evidence of this role was reported in 1948
by Barnicot (22) " It is now clear that PTH has two main
sites of action, the kid.ney and the bone"
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Bingham (ZZ) has shown that pTH stimulates osteo-

clastic activity.
The earliest apparent effect of pTH
is a stimulation of ad.enyl cyclase and an increase in
cyclic-AMP content of bone cells Oq) " Within the first
two hours after administration of the hormone, there is
an increased release of calcium from bone (25). However,
a clear-cut increase in net calcium loss and in matrix
resorptíon may not be detectable for several hours (26)
In vitro, the highest resorption level is detected at
high PTH concentrations (f0-8, tO-7 ¡l) or in vivo after
large doses that would produce hormone concentration in
plasma at leve1s much higher than the normaf range of
10-l I to 10-q- M (25)
PTH is not only involved in bone
resorption but also l_s known to inhibit. collagen synthesis in bone (27)
"

"

2" Prostaglandins
Prostagland.ins are a family of cyclo oxygenated,
2O-carbon unsaturated fatty acids.

They are derived from

an essential fatty acid" arachidonic acid, which can be
rereased from the phospholipids, present in cel-l membranes

(Zg). Prostaglandins lrere first extracted. from human
seminal plasma and from sheep vesicular gland.s. It is

??

that prostaglandins are produced by virtually
all ceII types and that bone responds to them in a manner
which may have significant implication in disease" Klein
and Raisz (291 were the first to describe the ability of
prostaglandin to ind.uce bone resorption in organ cul-ture.
This observation has been confirmed in other cul-ture svsnor^/ known

tems

(30 )

"

Prostagland.ins, especially members of the

E

series, stimulate skeletal tissue to increase its ce11ular cyclic-AMP level, however, the involvement of adenyl
cyclase in the process of bone resorption has not been
demonstrated (24) " It has been shown that prostaglandin
EZ is a potent bone resorbing agent (31,32) "
Prostaglandin biosynthesis is inhibited by corti-

costeroids, indomethacin and aspirin (33-35 ) . Bone ce]ls
have the ability to produce prostaglandins capable of
inducing resorption when cultured with complement sufficient sera (36 ) "

J4

3" Ostêoclâst Activating Factor (OAF)
Osteoclast activating factor is a
soluble substance found in the supernatant of phytohemaglutinin (PHA) activated human peripheral leukocytes" It
is a potent stimulator of osteoclastic resorpti-on of bone
in organ culture" The bone resorption activity of supernatant from PIIA activated leukocytes was not lost after
dialysis using a membrane with a molecular weight cut-off
of 3500 dal-tons"
The activity

was lost. on heating to 60oC for
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minutes and on treatment with trypsin or pronase nut not

with ribonuclease or neuroaminidase " Experiments \,ìrere
performed to differentiate between OAF and PTH and PGE, "
Papain, a substance known to inactivate PTH at 25 ug/mL,
was added to the supernatant containing OAF. The results
showed that papain did not inactivate OAF" Osteoclast
activating factor in a different experiment was distinguished from PGE^ and the active metabol-ites of vitamin D
(:2, ¡g) .
et al (39 ) in their study on multiple myeloma found that a factor released from cultured mveloma
Mundy
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cells v¡as similar chemically and biologically to the OAFproduced by leukocytes " The activity of the factor was
lost below pH3 and. pH10 but not between pH 4-9 nor by
overnight incubation at 37oC. Peak activity was eluted
between the 13r700 and 25,000 daltons positions of chymotrypsinogen and. ribonuclease

4"

"

Vitamin D Metabolites

Vitamin D and PTH are closely related
as regulators of bone resorption" Vitamin D metabolism
involves first the liver where 2S-hydroxycholecalciferal
(25-HCC) is produced and 1,25-d.ihydroxylcholecalciferal
(I,25 diHCC) in the kidney" The two active metabolites
of vitamin D, namely 25-HCC and 1125-dj-HCC, are potent
stimulators of bone resorption " The two actj-ve vitamin
D metabolites have been demonstrated in vitro to induce
bone resorption at concentrations of 10-11 to to-7 irl
( 40¡ 41) . 1, zS-aiHcC and 25-HCc induce hypercalcemia via
bone resorption and also by increasing intestinal absorption of calcium"
in vitro studies have demonstrated
that 1,25-diHCC is one hundred-fo1d more potent, in stimulating bone resorption than 25-HCC"
In vivo

and
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The level of calcium in serum influences the pro-

duction of 1,25-diHCC by the kidn€YS, a process mediated
also by PTH (¿O ) "
5" Other Mediators of Bone Resorption
A number of other substances have been
reported. to mediate bone resorption. Heparin has been
demonstrated to stimulate bone resorption in vitro indirectly by releasing bone collagenase as demonstrated in
tissue culture. Some patients on large doses of heparin
have developed osteoporosis

(q,Z

)

"

et al (¿¡ ) have demonstrated thatr in
tissue culture, bone resorption can also be stimulated
by lipopolysaccharides " Resorption stimulation was lost
when the lipid portion was removed" Heparin potentiated
EJau.smann

the effect of lipopolysaccharides"
V"

Bone Resorption and Malignancy

I.

Pathogenesis of Hypercalcemia
The concentration of calcium in plasma

reflects a d.ynamic equilibrium between calcium and phos-
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phate ions in the extracellular fluid and the correspond-

ing ions in the labile mineral pool of bone" The feedback control for serum calcium is provided by the parathyroid hormone. Contributing to the overall dynami-c
state are oral intake of calcium, fecal and urinary losses,
vitamin O and its metabolites and varying rates of
skeletal turnover" Based on the above considerations,
hypercalcemia would occur:

1. when there is excess of parathyroid hormone
from hyperparathyroidism or from a malignant tumor that
produces and releases the hormone,
2" when there is an excess quantity or sensitivity to vitamin D, causing enhanced mobilization of
calcium from bone and calcium transport across the gastrointestinal mucosa,
3. during increased skeletal turnover caused
by presence of twnor tissue or increased metaboric activity
of bone such as in hyperthyroidism or immobilization s oy
4. when the kidneys are unable to excrete all
of the excess calcium added to the extraceltular fluid
by increased. bone breakdown or extensive intestinal absorption (44 ) "
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¿"

Tumor

As

soc'iãted ÏIypercalcêmia

Hypercalcemia is a severe complication

patients with cancer" rt occurs most frequently
when metastasis to the bone l-eads to localized bone resorption" This is caused either d.irectly, by the tumor
cells surrounding the bone trabeculae, or by their products stimulating osteoclastic bone resorption (44) " The
direct resorption of bone by tumor cel1s has been demonstrated by Gordon et â1 (45) when implants of breast and
lung cancer were cultured. with rat calvaria producing
in

some

osteolysis " This was not seen in control calvaria that
\¡/ere cultured with normal lung and breast tissue. Bone

resorption can also be stimurated by mediators released
from tumors" These includ.e PTH (both glandular and
ectopic PTH), OAI', PGE?.
The release of PTH by a tumor of non-endocrine

osigin was reported by Rees t46).
The release of, osteoclast activating factor

by nyeloma cells rvas report.ed by Mundy

(-37

t39)

" In

?o

¿J

L923 Klemperer (Al\ suggested that some malignant tumors

probably release a factor which can induce parathyroid
hyperplasia" Stone et aI (48 ) suggested further that
subtotal parat.hyroidectomy might help certain patients

with cancer. Anderson et aI (49 ) opposed these suggestions, arguing that the association between parathyroid
hyperplasia and malignancy is coincidental" Vogel (50 )
demonstrated, that homotransplants of rabbit Yx2 carcinoma regularly induced hypercalcemia without demonstrable bone metastasis" and that thyroparathyroidectomy did
not affect the hypercalcemia induced and maintained by
the tumor" These findings contradict Klemperer's suggestion and support the conception that some malignant tumor
cells themselves release osteolytic substances that act
on the bone" The role of prostaglandin E, produced by
certain animal tumors (murine fibrobsarcoma HSDM' and
rabbit Vx2 carcinoma) in the pathogenesis of hypercalcemia of malignant disease has been demonstrated (51-53 ) .
Recentlyo Tashjian et aI (54) reported that

a

transplantable mouse fibrosarcoma" which enhanced bone
resorption in tissue culture was synthesizing and secreting large quantities of a bone resorption-stimulating
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prostaglandin Er" Volkel et al (SS) later demonstrated
that rabbits bearing the Vx2 carcinoma produced prostaglandin" Thus, the evidence to support the hypothesis

that bone resorption may be induced by tumor prostaglandin
(S¿-S0) is gathering"
Using Vx2 carcinoma cells, Galasko (6 )investi-

gated a possible relationship between the role of prosta-

glandin released by tumor in the induction of bone resorption and metastasis of the tumor to the bone " This
relationship was also studied by Powles (57 ) " He took
tissue from patients with carcinoma of the breast and
cultured it with calvaria, in vitro" He found that those
patients with carcinomas whÍch rtrere capable of inducing
osteolysis in vitro later developed metastasis to bone
(a three year follow-up) " In L979 Orr and Mundy (31 )
demonstrated. that Wa1ker carcinosarcoma cells, derived
from a rat mammary gland tumor, migrate to resorbing bone
in response to a factor(s) released by the resorbing bone.
The generation of this attractant is independent of the
mediator of resorption" Bennett et aI ( Sg ) have shown
also that tumors with the greatest ability to produce
prostaglandins in vitro are associated with higher incidence of metastasis to bone.

4L
CHE¡4OTAXIS AND

I"

ITS ROLE TN MALTGNANCY

fntroduction

Cells possess an innate ability to move" Three
types of cell locomotion have been described (59): Random
lgg-qnqtion, ctremokinesis, and chemotaxis " Random locomotion, an intrinsic locomotor capacity, represents the abili-

ty of cells to perform active but random movements which are
not affected. by any chemical gradient that may be present"
On the other hand, chemokinesis represents an increased rate
of random locomotion due to the presence of substances in the
environment. The ability of a ceIl or organism to direct its
movement along a chemical gradient or towards a substance in
the environment is known as chemotaxis, a directed celI locomotion.
J-l_

" LeuKotaxl-s

It has been shown that chemotactic factors stimulate the motility of responsive cell-s " Polymorphonuclear
leukocytes (PMN) are amongst the most motile ceIls" 'nlrorz
can orient their locomotion along a chemical grad.ient,
This characteristic propensity directs these cel-Is to sites
of tissue damage and microbial invasion (60). The mature
PMN can assume an amoeboid shape" Its ruffled surface
then possesses a net negative surface charge and.
prominent adhesive characteristics" The PMN also possesses

membrane

a number of

membrane receptorso

oligopept.ide chemoattractants"

with specificity
PMN

for

have been shown to be

l2

chemotactic to C3a, C5a, certain lymphokines, and. certain

synthetic peptides ( 61 ).
Chemotactic factors have a profound and exLen-

sive influence on the PMN" Mechanisms of interaction of
chemotactic factors with PMN have been postulated ( AZ ) "
The chemotactic factors may either bind with PMN membrane
receptors or interact directly with the membrane possibly
through hydrophobic binding sites. This interaction al-l-ows
the PMN to sense a concentration gradient of the chemotactic factor and. move in the direction of increasing
concentrations of the chemotactic factor. Several biochemical sequences have been observed after the interaction
with chemotactic factor. Na* and H.0
flows into the ceII,
¿
leading to a sustained cellular swelling" The membrane
+-L
Na'/K' ATPase is activated, causing a perturbation of the
membrane and subseguently the release of its bound Ca2+.
The surface membrane becomes polarized andu perhaps, more
elastic. The enhanced transmembrane fluxes of ca2+ Iead
to an increase in the exchangeable pool of intracellular
)+
Ca-'
úhich seems to mod.ulate microtubule assembly and
actinomyosin contraction" This depletes the energy sites
of the PMN" The glycolytic pathway and the pentose phos-

.lz¿

,ã

j

'i
,or.,

,

'lài:i

"

,,.j

"..''',...'..,'

AA

phate shunt

activated.. In addition, the chemotactic factor activates proesterase I and. e.sterase II"
be_come

Both esterases may be involved in converting

membrane

lipids into activated prostaglandin. As a result of one
or more of the above changes, the PMN surface membrane
becomes hyperadherent

culminating in

PMN

aggregation,

endothelial attachment, and increased adhesiveness to foreiqn surface
enhanced

III.

Leukotaxis and Tumor CelI Chemotaxis
There are several points of similarity between
leukotaxis and tumor ceIl chemotaxis. Romualdez et al
( OS ) demonstrated a relationship between the generation
of chemotactic factors for leukocytes and for tumor cells
from the fifth component of serum complement (C5) " Tryp-

sinization of the fifth component of complement caused. the
generat.ion of a factor (c5a) which is chemotactic to leukocytes" rts further trypsinization resulted in the generation of a factor chemotactic for tumor cel1s (64 ) " The
chemotact.ic factor for tumor ceIls can also be produced by
treating the c5a fragirnent with either tumor cerl- extracLs,
purif ied enzymes ¿ or by incubating it hrith y-gJ-obulin chemotactic factor inactivator isolated from human serum (65,
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" Thus there is evidence that the tumor chemotactic
factor may be derived from the sarne portion of the fifth
complementmolecule as the leukotactic factor.
66)

It has been demonstrated" both in vitro and
in Vivo, that the responses of tumor cells to chemotactic
agents are similar to the responses of leukocytes to leukotactic factors" Just as in the case of neutrophils, tumor
cells exhibited directed migration, volume changes and
increased adherence to nylon fibres fol-lowing appropriate
stimulation by chemotactic factor for tumor cells (67 )
"

A concept of inflammatory oncotaxis has been proposed ( 68 ) " This suggests that sites of inflammation are
possible foci for tumor metastasis which emanates from the

finding that d.ormant neoplastic cells can be activated to
grow secondary to inflammation at sites distant from the
primary tumor" This observation as described before was
interpreted on the basis of inflammation facilitating entrapment of tumor cells and providing capillary stickiness
of the vessel wall which will enhance tumor ceIl extravasation. A second interpretation to this phenomenon of
tumor metastasis to area of infl-ammation can be probablv
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due to presence of substances similar to chemotactic

products that attract leukocytes (68 ) "

ïV" Role' of Chefnotaxis in Metastasis
1, Chemotaxis and Malignancy
-r *ortant question remains: whether
the chemotactic migration of tumor cells can be relaLed to
tumor invasion" The formation of cellu1ar cytoplasmic
processes by tumor cells during invasion in vitro and
in vivo has been demonstrated ( 69-7I ) " Myelocytic 1eukemia cells and lymphosarcoma cells, passing through the
liver sinusoid, form processes which penetrate into and
through, rather than between, the endothelial cel1s " This
may assist in the destruction of endothelial lining by
metastatic tumor celIs"
et al (72 ) believed that the locomotion
of tumor ceIIs in vivo was non-directional and lacked. a
chemotactic stimulus. However, Hayashi et al ( 7S ¡ and
Yoshida êt al (74 ), usingi rat ascites hepatoma AH I09A,
mouse ascites hepatoma MH 134 and mouse myeloid leukemia
c-14980 have demonstrated that a factor derived from these
tumor cells stimulated the movement of the tumor in vitro.
Vüoods
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Ozaki (lS ) also demonstrated that a substance,
chemotactic for tumor cells, \á/as isol-ated from some tumor

tissues of animal and human origin" This substance,
though capable of provoking extravascular migration of
tumor cells, d.id not induce leukotaxis or vascular permeability"
The emigrated tumor cel-Is proliferated in the
extravascular tissue and invaded the surrounding tissue,
where a metastatic secondary tumor was formed" Permeability fact.ors such as histamine and bradykinin v¡ere found
to be ineffective for tumor cell migration. Koono et aI
(76 ) demonstrated that the factor was not released by the
tumor cells alone but emanated from a host-tumor interaction which resulted in the secretion of a neutral protease" This neutral protease has the capacity to produce
the chemotactic factor, and possibly its own release is
controlled by a factor released by autolysis of host cells
et al ( 63 ) first demonstrated the
chemotactic response of WCS cells and of Novikoff hepatoma
cells to a fragrment of the fifth component of complement
(C5) " They suggested. that this functionally unique fragment of C5 may significantly infl-uence the behaviour of
trmor cells in vivo" Orr et al ( 64 ) have also shown that
Romualdez

"

t7
VüCS

and Walker ascites .tumor cells are chemotactic to the

fifth complement*,derived factor, whereas lymphoma cells
do not respond. In Lglg, Orr êt aI found that resorbing
bone releases other factors that are chemotactic for tumor
cells ( 3I, 77) "
Orr ( 78 ) injected complement-derived
chemotactic factor into the peritoneal cavity of SpragueDaw1ey rats and found that this induced diffuse mesenteric
metastasis following intravenous injections of I{CS ceIls.
Intraperitoneal injection of the factor did not alter the
vasopermeability of the mesentery as measured by the exud.ation of Evans blue into the mesentery. In vitro, the
VüCS cells demonstrated chemotactic response to C5a-derived
factor using the Boyden chamber technique (67 ) " So a
similarity between the mechanisms of some tumor cell- movement from the bloodstream to extravascular sites and of
leukocytic movement to inflammatory sites was proposed ( 78 ) "
Lam and

Characteristics of Tumor Chemotactic Factors
Three distinct factors have been described as chemotactic for tumor cel-Is:
2"
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A" CÞã*dêrived. chemotactic factor,
a complement derived. factor generated by neutral proteases
via the proteolysis of C5 or C5a (leukotactic factor) "
The separation of this factor was achieved by gel filtra-

tion and isoelectric focusing" Gel filtration technique
suggested that the tumor cell chemotactic factor is smaller
in molecular size than the leukotactic factor. It has a
putative molecular weight of ^u 6r000 daltons (6ø ), compared to molecular weight of C5a (11,000 daltons) "
B,

Bone-derived chemotactic factor,

a product of resorbing bone also
about 6r000 daltons"

has

a molecular weight

nf

ft is largely heat stable and its

activity is lost after dialysis

(

ll )"

C" Factor isolated from some tumor
tissues" Hayashi, Ozaki et al ( l3,lS ) isolated a factor
from tumor tissue chemotactic to tumor ceIls and found that
this factor had no permeability-increasing potency" It
was active in vitro and in vivo for certain tumor cells
but ineffective for polymorphonuclear leukocytes. These
observations indicated that the cancer cell- chemotactic
factor was distinct from inflammatorv chemotactic factor
(leukoegresin)

"
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3" Specificity of Tumor Linês to Chemotactic
Factorq

Orr et aI L64 ) demonstrated. the variability in response of tumor cells of different lines to
the C5a-derived chemotactic factor" lfCS cells were responsive to the factor whereas lvmphoma cells were not.

In a different. study also by Orr two subpopulations of a parent murine fibrosarcoma line were isolated
in vitro" One of these subpopulations was highly malignant; B7Z of animals injected with this tumor developed
a primary tumor, and 6LZ of these animals developed lung
metastasis. From injection of the second subpopulation,
of low malignancy, only L2Z of the animals developed the
primary tumor and there was no apparent metastasis. In
vit.ro chemotactic assay using the Boyden chamber demonstrated that the malignant subpopulation was chemotactically responsive to the chemotactic factor derived from
the fifth component of complement whereas no response was
detected. in the second subpopulation ( 79 ) "
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V. Mettrqds of Studyiing CheTnotâxis and Other Forms of
Cell Movement
1" Boyden

Chamber Technigue

first descríbed
by Boyden in L962 for the measurement of chemotaxis of
polymorphonuclear leukocytes and other inflammatory cells "
It has also been adapted to the measurement of chemotaxis
in cellular slime moulds ( B0 ) and of tumor ce11s (¡f ) "
The Boyden chamber has two compartments separated

by a porous filter.

The lower compartment contains the

chemotactic substance while the upper compartment contains

the cell suspension" The filter has micropores of appropriate size (normally fess than the diameter of the ceII
at rest) to prevent the cells from falling through, yet
al1ow activat.edcells to squeeze through towards the chemotactic stimulus. Given enough time the motile cells migrate into the pores of the filter"
The filter is then
removed from the chamber, fixed, and stained. The directed
migration of the cells is measured by counting the number
of cells travelling through the filter thickness (see
Materials and lvlethods) " The cells are assumed to have

s1

recognized the diffe-rences in concentration of chemoThe concentratactic substance across the filter,
tions of the chemotactic factors on the two sides of
the filter will move towards equilibrium as the experimenL continues, Experiments in Boyden chamber are
usually performed in less than five hours. It is
assumed Lherefore that a concentration gradient is

maintained throughout that time"

the Boyden chamber technique has gained
wide acceptance anong workers in the leukocyte field
because of its simplicity, accuracy and reproducibilityo
it is not the only available method for measuring chemotaxis ( 81)"
Though

2" Agarose Drop Expl-ant Method
In this technique, the random migration of cells from an agarose droplet onto the surface
of a tissue culture dish is measured.. This is achieved
by placilg the dish on the microscope st.age so that a
calibrated grid in the eye piece is aligned with the
edge of the agarose droplet" The distance between the
edge of the droplet and the leading edge of the migrating
cells is measured daily (82 ) (see Material-s and Methods)

"
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OBJECTTVES: OF: PREJSENT :STUDY

llyÞothesis

Since resorbing bone releases factors which
are chemotactic to trxîor celIs, the propensity of certain
heterogenous tumor lines to metastasize to bone may be

influenced by the generation of this factor(s), by the
responsiveness of tumor ceIls, and by the in vivo environment.
Thus the objectives of this study \^rere:

1" to be able to show that certain tumor
lines are capable of inducing bone resorption and. to
demonstrate chemotactic responses to the products of
bone resorptiono

2. to invesÈigate the possibility that the
parent tumor lines are heterogenous in terms of their
ability to induce bone resorption and to respond to
chemotactic stimuli,
3, to determine if passage of the tumor in vivo
may be associated with modulation of the expression of
the bone-resorbing ability and. the ability of tumors to
respond to chemotactic stimuli.

I4ATERIALS AND IlETHODS
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MATERIALS AND }{ETHODS

BONE RESORPTTON SYSTEM

Organ

Cülture

System

Organ culture system was composed of:

1" Medium

(M199HE)

of 50U Hanks¡ salts
and 5Z Earl ¡ s salts v/v, with 50 v/mL penicillin and 50 vg/
m1 streptomycin (Gibco Co" Ltd", Burlington, Ont").
Medium 199 composed

2, Bone Resorption Mediators
Prostaglandin E, purchased from
Sigma (St" Louis, Mo.)" To bring it to a concentration of

10-?- M, 0"35 gm. was weighed using a sensitive balance and

dissolved in 1 ml of absolute al-cohol" This solution was
stored in a sterile -container at -4oC. The solution was
used within six weeks of its preparation; for subsequent

dilution"

M199 was used"
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B. Tumor cell culture supernatant

as

a bone resorptioh mêdiãtor
Cells of certain tumor lines
vüere cultured in Corning flasks until they reached confluency by forming a monolayer" Fresh M199HE, supplemented with 5A dextran charcoal treated fetal calf serum,
üras added to the monolayer and. harvested after fortyeight hours. This supernatant was either used immediately
after two fold dílutions with MI99HE supplemented with
5eo DC-FCS¿ or \¡ras stored at -20oC until use.
Serum

5Z dextran/cl:,arcoal-treated, heat-

inactivated fetal calf serum hras utilized" This was prepared in the following manner: fifty ml of fetal_ calf
serum (Gibco, Burlington, Ont.) was heat-inactj-vated for
three hours at 57oC. Five hundred mg. of dextran (Sigma,
St" Louiso Mo"), average molecular weight of l_611000 was
added to L22 mL of water and stirred at room temperature
for 10 minutes. Then 5 mg of activated charcoal (Sigma)
\,vas added to the dextran solution and stirred at AoC for
one hour" Thirteen ml of the dextran coated charcoal
suspension was removed and centrifuged at 31000 g for 20
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minutes at 4oc making a dextran*coated charcoar pelret.

Fifty m1 of heat*inactivated serum was added
to the dextran/charcoal pelret" This mixture was then
vortexed and stirred. for more than 12 hours at 4oc.

The

dextran/charcoal-fetal catf mixture was then centrifuged
at 101000 g for 20 minutes at 4oc. The resultant supernatant was the dextran/charcoal-treated fetal carf serum
" Thre newly mad.e DC-FCS was then filt.ered. through
a 0 "22 u millipore filter in order to steririze it and to
remove any remaining dextran-coated charcoal. rt was then
stored at -20oC until use.
(DC-FCS)

tl

Calvaria
A"

Animals

Animals used were Swiss Webster
pregnant female and newborn mice.

B" Dissection
Newborn mice were decapitated

and their carvaria excised under aseptic conditions.

The

scalp was removed from the skurl in a delicate way exposing the calvaria with the periosteum intact. Following

)6

the"su_ture Iines, the two calvaria were dissected and freed

at the cartilage periphery, Then the two calvaria were
separated with the periosteum intact" Finally, each half
of the calvarium was placed into culture (160 ) .
C, Instruments
L" Scalpe1 handle No" 3 with
blade No" 11 (Fisher Scientific, 1ocaIIy) "
2. Micro-dissecting scissors
(Irex Surgical Instruments, Toronto, Ont") "
3 " One pair of small- straight
scissors and a small forceps (Irex Surgical Ins¡., Toronto) .
4. Two pairs of small toothed
forceps (Irex Surgical Instruments" Toronto, Ont").
5. Linbro multiwell dishes
(Linbro Scientific,

New

Haven,

CT"

)

D" Sterilization
All the dissecting instruments
\,vere sterilized at lZOoC for 20 minutes at a pressure of
15 Ibs"
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5" The Process of O¡gAn CuItUre
*r"U
calvaria v¡ere placed into
Mr99HE supplemented with Seo DC-Fcs and were pre-cultured
for 4-"6 hours, after which the medium r¡/as changed to fresh
medium with serum and PGEr" rn other experiments, diluted
supernatant, harvested from tumor ceIl curtures, was used.
For each of the experimental conditions a minimum of 4
culture weÌls were set up" The bones were incubated at
37oC in a humidified atmosphere with 5A COZ and air for ,a
mean time period of ninety-six hours. Fina1ly, medium
containing resorbed bones \^ras harvested and. assayed. for
calcium concentration as an ind.ex of bone resorption,
" Calcium Analvsis
of carvaria were removed,
Ga=
dried gently, and. placed into 500 uI of 5t trichloro.".ri"
acid (TcA) for sixty minutes. Medium from both the control
cultures and the treated cultures were harvested and. used.
for measuring the percent of total calcium rereased as a
means for measuring bone resorption. The TCA/bone solution
was used to measure the stable calcium:
6

5B

totar calcium released'
. x r-00
total ca** released + stable ca**
total ca** released = ca** in medium
B Ca**

c.** in

reteisea -

medium

= c-** in conditioned. medium c-** in

unconditioned
.L.L

medium

-LJ.

Stable Ca" = Ca" in bone
Calcium ion measurements were performed in

a

Perkin Elmer model 503 atomic absorption spectrophotometer, After removing the calvaria 5 ul of medium containing products of bone resorption \^rere diluted wiLh
2 ml solution of 1% EDTA (pFi 8.6). These procedures were
done in duplicate. The same procedure r¡¡as used with aliquots containing st.able calcium except that the vorume used
was 2 vL" Stab1e calcium ions were measured by dissolving
the calvaria after removing them from culture med.ium into
half mr of 53 trichloroacetic acid (TCA) for one hour aften
which the solution was mixed well on a Vortex mixer and
processed as described (L62) "
fnstruments used for calcium analysis

I"

Perkin Elmer spectrophotometer"
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2" Nalgene tubes, preferred
over glass tubes, were washed after using with soap and
tap water and soaked in ru EDTA at pH 9"5 for a minimum
of one hour then rinsed with deionized water (minimum
six times) and left to dry"
3

" One litre Nalgene volumet::ic

4

"

f1ask.

One hundred

ml glass volum-

etric flasks from Fisher. These flasks were used for the
preparation of standard carcium of two and four parts per
million used for calibrating the atomic absorption spectrophotometer

"

5"

Micro-pipettes of 5 and 2 uI.

" Dead Versus Lj_ve Bone Experiments
r^rere dissected as described
""t""*a
before and were kilted by placing them in absorute al_cohol
for one hour" They were then washed many times with Ml99
and finally were treated exactly as the rive bone¡ ês
described in organ culture.
7
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8" Histology
In ad.dition to studying calcium release
as a measure for bone resorption, histological techniques
\Â¡ere also used to evaluate bone resorption" Calvaria
fragrments, from control and tested groups, r¡¡ere f ixed
with gluteraldehyde for 45 minutes then rinsed with buffer.
They were left in formalin fixative overnight" The bones
then were processed serially through a Technicon in solutions of 50Zt 70Zo 95Zu 952, t00A and 100% alcohol each
for one hour " The calvaria then \iùere placed in solution
A and benzoyl peroxide overnight"
A plastic mixture of solution A, benzoyl peroxide
and solution B was prepared" The calvaria \^rere placed in

this mixture for 1L hours over ice cubes and then embedded
in their pfastic mouId.s, in a freshly prepared plastic.
Then the embedding was left to polymerize at IBoC overnighL
For cutting Sorvall JB4 (Porter-B1um, Norwalk, Connect. )
microtome was used (f Af ) ,
Methacrylate embedd.ing kit is composed of :
1"

Solution A (g1yco1 methacrylate, butoxyethanol)

2"

Benzoyl peroxide"

J"

Solution B (polyethylene glycoI and dimethylaniline) "

.

6I

H ç E Staining

Methacrylate sections
were stained in hematoxylin for thirty

minutes after

adding a few drops of acetic acid to filtered

hema-

toxylin solution" They vrere then washed in running
water for thirty minutes. The sections r¡/ere then placed
in Scottts solution or dilut.e ammonium hydroxide for
thirty seconds " They !\¡ere then rinsed in tap water
for two minutes and stained in eosin for one to two
minutes after adding a few drops of acetic acid" Sections were then rapidly dehydrated through a 952, 100%
alcohol each for five to ten minutes" They were then
passed through two changes of xylol for five to ten
minutes each after which the sections \^rere mounted
(163 )

"

q

Tumor

CelI Lines
Several tumor lines were maintained

in culture to test their ability to induce bone resorption and to respond to chemotactic factors. The two
lines used most extensively wiIl be described:

o¿

Murine fibrosarcoma tumor line
The fibrosarcoma cell

line was established from a tumor induced in a C57 bL/6
by
mouse lungd3-methylcholanthrene. A parent cell 1ine"
derived direct.ly from this tumor, was cult.ured in vitro
for approximately two years prior to the establishment
of the two subpopulations employed in this stud.y. The
parent cells v¡ere maintained. in M199 supplemented with
108 fetal calf serump fifty vI/mL penicitlin, and fifty
u\/m1 streptomycin. Cells \^/ere maintained at 37oC in a
humid.ified atmosphere containing Seo COZ"
T¡Jalker carcinosarcoma 256

(rat

mammary tumor)

The

VüCS

maintained by serial

passage in tissue curture was obtained conrnerciarry (Amer-

ican Type Culture Collection, Rockville, Maryland). The
tumor celrs were grown in a 50t mixture (v/v) of Mr99 with
Hanks! salts and Ml-99 with Earl¡s sarts, supplemented with
10ã fetar calf serum, 50 units/mr of penicirrin, and 50 tJgl
ml of streptomycin, Cultures r,rrere gror¡¡n at 37oC in a
humidified atmosphere containing 53 COZ" The cells r^¡ere
subcultured after trypsinization on a 4-day at a sptit
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ratio of I:5" The low split ratio and freguent subculturing schedule maint.ained ttre cells in a rapidly growing
condition. The celIs appeared morphologically homogeneous
after the fif-th passage following culture of cells obtained
from American Type Culture Collection" Vühen injected by
intramuscular or intraperitoneal injection into male
Sprague-Daw1ey raLs induced progressively growing tumors
in most animals " In addition to subculturing these ce1ls
on 5-day schedule, selected flasks \iùere not split on the
fifth d.ay but, instead, were permitted to groÌ^i to maximum density. This was accomplished by changing the culture medium on these cells at 3- to 4-day intervals without removing the cells by trypsinization" When this procedure was followed, the bottom surface of the tissue culture flasks was covered by a dense monolayer of celIs by
the fourth to fifth day after seeding the flask" By the
seventh to eighth day, the density of Lhe cells was such
that many cells had begun to'pile on top of the monolayer"
" Tissue Cultge_Ey¡tem
All tumor cells were seeded using
Corning flasks and M199 v¡ith 104 fetal calf serum" CuItures rdere grown at. 37oC in a humidified atmosphere of 5Z
10
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COZ

and air.

The medium was changed on the cells every

3 to 4 days"

In vitro

passâge

the cultures reached
conf luency the cells were trypsinized using 0 " 58 (w/v)
crude trypsin 5-10 minutes at room temperature. Then
M199 with 10U fetal calf serum was added to inhibit the
trypsin activity" The mixture was then centrifuged at
room temperature at 250 g for five minutes. The pellet
\,vas collect.ed and fresh MI99 with 10% fetal calf serum
vùas added to it, mixed and placed. in Corning ffasks
ready to be incubated"
trtlhen

J-u ¡¿i^¡¿o passage

2 x IO7 watrer tumor cells
in a vol-ume of one ml vrere inj ected intramuscularly into
female Sprague-Dawley rats,

The rats were 200-250 gm in

weight and 6-8 weeks of age. The rats were maintained on
standard Purina rat chow and tap water" After three to
four weeks the primary tumor v¡as removed aseptically"
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The tumor was then minced in an aseptic environment and placed in M199, Trypsin was added to the

mixture which was stirred. for ten minutes at room temperature until the suspension was uniform" Then the

trypsin was deactivated wit.h M199 supplemented with 104
fetal calf serum. The suspension was then passed through
a sterile gauze" The cells were centrifuged at 250 g
for five minutes" The washing was repeated twice" The
resulting preparation consisted mainly of clumps of
cells " The ceIl suspension with M199 and 10% fetal calf
serum was incubated at 37oC as described before. The
med.ium was changed daily until a monolayer of cel-ls gre\,v
out. The process was repeated. with each in vivo passage
(164,16S.

ChemotaXis

1" Chemotactic Factors

A" Bone derived chemotactic factor(s)
was obtained by harvesting the medium bathing resorbed
caLvaria

"
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B. The C5 Derived Chemotactic Factor"
The fraction containing chemotactic activity

for leukocytes (partially purified C5a) \^ras obtained
from zymosan activated serum by a previously described.
modification of the method of Vallota et aI (166 ) . In
order to generate chemotactic activity for tumor ce1ls,
this material was treated with IZ trypsin (w/w) based
upon the total protein concentration in the sample,
determined by the method of Lowry et aI (167 ) " Trypsinization was conducted for a period of thirty minutes at
37-C in an agitating water bath" Soybean trypsin inhibitor (22 w/w) \Á¡as added to each sample to inhibit the
ac-bion of trypsin at the end of the digestion. One half
of that preparation was added to three mI of M199 to
OT
make a dose of 250 u1,/m14CS-derived chemotactic factor
which was further diluted ( 64 )
a'l

"

" Preparation of Cells for Chemotactic Assay
The cells lvere split one day prior
to chemotaxis assay and were later removed from 75
"*2
Corning flasks mechanically by rubber policeman (rather
than by t.rypsinization) " The suspension was centrifuged
at 250 g for five minutes" Conditioned medium was used
to make a suspension of cell-s of L.25 x 105 cells/ml- (64
2
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3. AssaV'of Tumor CeII Chemotaxis
Boyden chamber

is

composed

of two wells " In the upper well tumor cell suspension
is placed and the chemotactic factor is placed in the
lower weII" Each well is of 200 ul in volume" Between
the two wells a filter (of 12 micron size of pores) is
placed. Modified Boyden chambers are made of clear
acrylic which allows the detection of bubble entrapment.
The assay v¡as derived by a method. slightly

modified from that of Romualdez and Ward" The micropore
filters used vrere composed of nitro cellulose with a
pore diameter of twelve u (selection filters, Schleicher
and Schuell, Keene, N"H") " After assembly of the Boyden
chamber, the chemotactic factor in various concentrations

for dose response studies were placed in the lower chamber
in a total volume of 200 ul" Tissue culture med.ium alone
v/as used. The cell- suspension was placed in the upper
chamber and between the two chambers the firter was praced,
to evaluate random migration" The chambers were incubated
at 37oC, 5à CO2r room air for four hours" The filters
r¡rere then removed, fixed in 702 alcohol overnight and
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stained with hematoxylin and mounted (_64 ) " Then the
number of ceIIs which had migrated into the filt.er was
counted as described below.

" Chelnotaxis Stain
The filters were placed in hematoxylin
for five minutes and then \^/ere washed with tap water. The
filters were then passed through 7oz isopropyl containing
two drops of one N HCr for thirty seconds. They were then
washed and placed in btuing solution (25 SmaMElOn, 2 gm
4

11 Hro) for five minutes after which(wåre rinsed
with water and passed serially through 702, g5z, g5z
NaHCPr,/
J¿

alcohol and xylol, each for five to ten minutes. Then they
$rere mounted"

5. Chemotactic

Measurement

The stained. filters

were put under

high po$/er field of a light microscope (400 X) " A sharp
view of Lhe tumor ceIl monolayer was obtained. Then the
prane of focusing was moved into the fi-lter until- the
sharp view of the monolayer faded and a second rayer of

cells appeared" This level has been shown to be about
fifteen micron deep from the surface of the firter ( 3r

)

"
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The number of cerls aL that depth represented the number

of cells that had migrated"
ïn

percent increase in cell
migration was used to express the chemotactic response.
mean number of tumor cells migrating to chemotactic factor x 100
mean number of tumor cells at random migration
some experiments Lhe

" Agarose Gel preparation
t"" r*thod used was a modification
of methods described by carpenter, and by HarringLon and
Staslay (fOg ) " Ce1ls to be tested were removed from
culture dishes by trypsinization, washed., and centrifuged
into a pellet. To 0"1 ml of the cerl pelret was added
0"3 mr of Mr99 containing rOu fetal calf serum and o.2z
w/v agarose (seaplaque agiarose, Marine corloids, Rockland,
Md" ) - Prior to use, the agiarose-cerl suspension was kept
in water bath at 37oc: this prevented the solidifícation
of the agarose" one to trnro ul droplets of the cell suspension \,ùere derivered with a sterile micropipette into
the wells of a microtitre culture dish (Linbro Scientiific
Co" Inc., Nehr Haven, Conn" ) . The microtitre d.ish was
then placed in a refrígerator for ten minutes to altow
6
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the agarose to solidif_y" After cooling, the agarose
droplets \^rere covered with approximately 0 " 3 mI of
chilled M199 with 202 fetal- calf serum. The overlay
medium was very gently added to the wells so as not to
disturb the agarose drops " TesLs vüere prepared in six
groups (N : 24). The plates were incubated at 37oC in
5Z CO"¿'" Migration of cells \Àrere examined after eighteen
hours by phase contrast microscope using an inverted
tissue culture microscope" The microscope contained a
calibrated grid in the eyepiece. The width of one grid
space represent 100 um actual distance at a magnification
of 100 X" The distance of the leading edge of migrating
cells from the edge of agarose droplet was determined on
four sides of each droplet (82 ) "
The Growth Curve Experiments

Cell Count for the Growth Curve
Cells were counted accord.ing to a
method modified from that of Balk and Ìfhit.field ( 169) "
Tumor cells were trypsinized." The ceII suspension \¡¡as
then centrifuged at 250 g for five minutes " Triplicate
suspensions of 5 x 104 cells/mJ- were cultured in 25
1"

"*2

7T

corning flasks" After twenLy-four hours the three flasks
were trypsinized separately for 5-10 minutes at room
temperatrlre, then washed with medium 199 supplemented

with 103 fetar catf serum and centrifuged. The peltet
was mixed. with five hundred mt of M199 on a vortex mixer
to make a homogeneous suspension.
Ten uI of this homogeneous suspension \¡¡as added

to a 9.9 mr of rsoton diluting fluid (coulter Electronics
Inc", Hialeah, Fla") " The dilute cell suspension \^/as
counted with a coulter counter model B electronic celr
counter with a one hundred ¡rm aperture.
Experiments were repeated with both cel1 tines.
The medium in the remaining frasks was changed daily dur-

ing the course of the experiments. From the growth curve
two points were chosenu day three representing ce1ls at
long phase and. day seven cells at stationary phase.
2u

Phase ênd Chemotaxis

Ass'a)¡

Cells of both WCS and fibrosarcoma were
seeded at a concentration of 5 x 104 cerrs/ml as described
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before*. Aft.er three days and after seven days of growth
cells were removed mechanically and \^rere prepared for
chemotactic assay at a concentration of 1.25 x 105 ceLLs/
mr as described before" The chemotactic factors used
were the bone derived factor and the complement derived

factor.
TIETEROGENEITY

1"

Cl-oning Technique

For cJ-oning the dilution

technique

was

used" hlcs (tlre sixth in vivo passage) celr line was chosen.
Tu'nor cells in confruent monorayer \^rere trypsinj-zed, washed with M199 and r0z fetal carf serum and were

centrif uged to form a pellet of !rICS tumor cerls. The
tumor cerl peIlet was mixed with fresh M199 and was diluted
to one hundred cells/ml"
Viability of the ce1ls was tested by trypan blue
exclusion (165), The suspension was further diluted. to a
concentration of one cel\/ml. One ml of the ceI1 suspension, supplemented. with I0% fetal calf serum was placed
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into the well of Linbro multi well culture dishes
(Hamden, Conn,) " The culture dishes \Ä¡ere then ín*
cubated. for five days without med.ium change" During
this time each well was examined and we1ls containing
one cell lr/ere identified" After identifying the cells
for growth the culture med.ium was changed every seventytwo hours until colonies had formed in these wells"
These colonies were then split by trypsinization and
seeded into twenty-five
Corning flasks ( 165) "
"*2
_

RESULTS
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RESITLTS

Estabrishment of organ culture to rnduce and Meãsure Bone
Resorption

1" Effect of prostagland
concentrations

of PGE, in inducing bone resorption was examined in order
to establish the concentration at which maximum resorption
occurred. Figure 1 shows that the ability of pcE2 to induce bone resorption \,ras dose-dependent. peak activity of
bone resorption occurred with a concentration of 10-16 M.

-rent
At higher and lower concentrations a resser effect was observed- At concentration of 1o-5, l0-4 M, no bone resorption activity was demonstrated.
ït was also observed that bone resorption was
not detected. when alcohor was added to the culture medium
in concentrations used to prepare the pGE, (ro-a and ro-5)
as shown in Figure 1 (AL + B) ,
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FIGURE: NUMBER 1

Effect of prostaglandin E2 on bone resorption"
Bone resorption was measured as percentage of total calcium released from Swiss Vüebster newborn calvaria into
unconditioned Medium 199 (see Materials and Methods for
detail) " TLre dose response curve represent the effect
of different concentrations of PGE, added to the bone organ
culture" Each point represenLs the mean + standard deviation of three independent experiments performed in duplicates
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2. Effect of:Various Sera on Bone Resorption
"
resorption with PGE2, another set of experiments were
d.esigned to detect the effect of d.ifferent sera on bone
resorption" Two different types of serum and bovine serum
albumin were examined in the presence and absence of 1O-B ¡¿
PGE..
¿- Figure 2 shows that the extent of bone resorption
in the presence of 5Z dextran/charcoal-feta1 calf serum
\,ras the most satisfactory in terms of the significant
difference between the PGE^ treated. calvaria and the
control.
As to the other two groups, there was no signi-

ficant difference between resorption in test and control
groups when the bones were cultured with 5å heat inactivated fetal calf serum or Zeo bovine serum albumin"

7B

FIGÏ'RE NUMBER

2

effect of various sera on bone resorption"
Three groups of newborn mice calvaria (N = 24 each) were
treated with different sera and the percentage of calcium
The

released

was compared

to which

PcE2

and Methods).

between control cultures and cultures

(10-a" M) vras added (for details

see l"laterials

The values represent the mean * standard

deviation of five experiments performed independently.
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3. Effect of Bone Agê On Reso
experiments r^rere then designed.
"a*"
to test the effect of age of the newborn mice on bone
resorption" The relationship between the age of the
calvaria donor and. the extent of bone resorption was
examined" Figure 3 demonstrates that the highest qercentage of bone resorption was observed in carvaria from
animals one day old" The extent of bone resorption in
(fO-B tt) was highly sigthese calvaría treated with PcEî
¿
nificant compared with the control group. Three day otd.
calvaria also showed. significant bone resorption with
PGE2 treatment, but the extent of resorption, compared
to that of the untreated calvaria, \,vas about 502 less
than that observed with one day old calvaria. Bone resorption in calvaria from animals six days old was not
affected by PGE., treatment."

B1

FTGURE NUMBER 3

Relationship between the age of the calvaria
donor and. the percentage of bone resorption induced by
PGE.,
¿' in organ culture. The groups of calvaria h/ere
dissected from newborn Swiss Webster mice of three different agles" Bone resorption \^/as induced with pGE2 (10-R"

M)

bathing the bone fragrments \^/as harvested and used
for measuring the percentage of calcium released as an
index for measuring bone resorption. Each point-represents
the mean * sLandard deviation of three independent experi-
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4" The Viabilitv

of Bone in Culture

calvaria
on the extent of bone resorption was examined. Figure 4
demonstrates that the bones treated with absorute alcohol
(a good fixative of cells) d.id not show any bone resorption activity. The bones which were not treated with
al-cohol responded to

" The most significant response
was with PGE.
at 10-B M" Bones from the experiment, both
z
the live and dead, were studied histologically"
PGE2

84

FTGURE NUMBER 4

Comparison of the effect of PGE' on resorption

of living and dead bones. Two groups of calvaria of
newborn Swiss hlebster mice were treated with different
concentrations of PGE,. Prior to Lreatment. with PGE2
one group \¡/as placed in absolute al-cohol for one hour
(for details see Materials and Method.s) " Bone resorption
v/as estimated by measuring the percentage of calcium
released after 96 hours of culturing. Each value represents the mean + standard deviation of three experiments
performed independ.ently" The control giroup was cul-tured
with MI99 and 5% dextran charcoal fetal calf serum on1v.
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5, Morphologi:caf Approagh to Live

vs

"

Dead

Bones in Brone Resorpt:ion SYstem

A histological study for this problem
supported the clinical

approach in that the calvaria which

were not treated. with alcohol \^¡ere indeed live bones,
d.emonstrated by the presence of osteoblastic cell layers

as wel-I as presence of osteoclasts (Figs" 7 & B). Those

treated with absotute alcohol showed loss of osteoblastic
layersr osteocytes and osteoclasts (Figs. 5 & 6).
Also demonstrated was the effect of PGE, on bone
which is inducing bone resorption by the enhancement of
osteoclastic activity as shown in Figure B" In contrast
the dead bones treated with PGE2 do not show any osteoclastic activity as in Figure 6 "

B7

FIGURE NÜMBER

5

Light microscopic section (X 400) of dead bone.
The dead bone represents alcohol-treated bone after 96
hours of incubation with M199 supplemented with DC-FCS
52 at 37oc and 5"6 COZ, The section shows absence of
ost.eoblastic activity as well as osteocytes.

F]GURE NUMBER

6

Light microscopic section (X 400) of dead bonetreated with PGE2 tO-6 u" The section of the alcohol
treated bone a ft.er 96 hours of PGE, treatment shows the
absence
seerr

"

of osteoblastic cell laver.

No osteocl-asts are

B8

B9

FIGURE NUMBER

7

Light microscopic section (x 400) of live bone,
contror" This section of bone after 96 hours of incubation
with M199 and DC-FCS 52 shows¡ âs pointed by arrow, layers
of osteoblasts "
Osteoblast

OSB

FTGURE NUMBER

B

Light microscopic section (x 400) of live bone,
treated with pGE2 (ro-6 ¡t). The section of bone after 96
hours of treatment with pGE2 shows arrow pointing to osteoclasts within their Howslripts lacunae" A.lso arro\,\r point*
ing to osteoblasts.
osc

Osteoclast
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of Difjferent Tumor Lines- to Ind.uce

Bone Resôrption

of the objectives of this study
lvas to test the hypothesis that some tumors, capabre of
inducing bone resorption are also capable of chemotactic
responses to products rel-eased from the resorbing bone"
One

severar animal and human tumor r-ines \^/ere examined..

The

bones \^/ere either cultured directly with tumor celrs or

with two-fold dilutions of tumor cerl supernatant ftuids.
Tabre r shows that some tumors, incrud.ing those of human
origin possessed the ability to induce bone resorption.
of interest was the finding that an unpassaged, vtcs was
not capable of inducing resorption whereas the tumor cells
obtained after in vivo passage of the original tumor
possessed the capability to induce bone resorption" This
observation was confirmed in eight separate experiments.

TUMOR LINE

Murine Fibrosarcoma
FSlLI

ABILITY OF THE DIFFERENT

LINES TO INDUCE BONE

TABLE
TUMOR

BONE

+

SUPERNATANT*2

RESORPTTON

C

+

l_

6+2

EXP"
B

9+3

EXP"

7+2
0+0

Control Treated

10+5
10+1

Control Treated

0+0

B+4
15T3

14

2I +11

)

BONE

+

CELLS'

EXP" A

29+

5

Control Treate(

13+4

3

+3
+2

+3

29+

14
L4

20

14+3

+6

I6 +Z

13

I7 ++

+5

r1
7 -r- I

t3

after 48 h. cultur-

BONE RESORPTION (PERCENTAGE OF CALCIUM RELEASED*1

EXP" A

+1
Tz
+2

Control Treated
I3
9

IU

I

10 +

+9

++

T4,

22
15

+Z

+¿

medium harvested

33
26

22+4

+3

F¡

Tz

8+3

16
28

I9

+

¿L r

t^

10+3

Es/L3

of Pharynx

r1

+6
+4

19+3

T2

19
29

L2+2

9

1Àra .T
LLT
J

+3

+5
fb
Ta
18

l1

16
L4
13 'r¿

18
2B ro
îa
16 tz

+2

20 +4
33 T9
11 1-J

Ts

10+3

FSlNP
Human Carcinoma
HEP-2

of Breast
Carci-noma

Human Carcinoma
MCF- 7
T 4D7

HSC Patients with
of the Breast
Patient #e
Patient #e
Patient #C

Wa1ker Carcinosarcoma 256
6

2

Unpassaged

Passage
Passage

Two

nl- The values used are mean + SD of five independent experiments .
fold d.ilution of the supernatant wit,h medium 199 (condit.ioned

*2

93
7

" Effect of Indomêthacin on Bone Resorption

Mediators
Presuming that the mediator released
by the tumor cells was pGE?, 10-8 Ir{ indomethacin was

cul-tured with fibrosarcoma and wcs monolayer cultures for

forty*eight hours. The effect of cultured indomethacin
on the ability of the supernatant of those two rines to
induce bone resorption was examined. Tabre 2 demonst,rates
the ability of i¡¿6¡nethacin to reduce the extent of bone
resorption. This table also demonstrated that indomethacin
inhibited the action of pGE, directly as shown in the positive controls the PGE. l-0-8 treated calvaria.

sl

o\

TABLE
2

EFFECT OF INDOMETHACIN ON BONE RESORBING MEDTATORS

MEDÏATOR OF BONE RESORPTTON

WITH TNDOMETHACIN

0"6 + I

WÏTH INDOMETHACTN

16+6

5+1

CULTURE
MEDIUM

SUPERNATANTS FROM
CULTURES TREATED

13+5

9+5

SUPERNATANTS FROM
CULTURES NOT TREATED

Vüalker Carcinosarcoma 256

36+3

SOURCE OF MEDTATOR

Fibrosarcoma

The values represent mean _* SD of two independent experiments ( n = 5 ) .

Chemotaxis

I " Chefnôtalis of Tumor CeIIs to prod.ucts of

Bone

ResorÞtion

cells lvere tested for their ability
to respond chemotactically to factor (s) rereased by resorbing bone" Table 3 shows that the migration of wcs cell-s
!.¡as enhanced in conditioned medium containing bone resorption products when compared with migration in uncond.itioned
WCS

medium" The magnit.ude of the chemotactic response appeared
to be directly related to the extent of bone resorption.

Additionar experiments, shown in Tabre 4, demonstrate that
both wcs and fibrosarcoma cells are chemotactically responsive to bone-derived factor(s) "

o\

Medium

TABLE
3

RESORBING BONE

10

C

+4
+2

EXP"

+3

+4

B

10

13

EXP"

L4+4

50

EXP. A

EXP" A

EXP"

B

EXP.

C

24+3

27

+2
12

l_9

18+3
27

of ca**

+4
+3

50

32

46

Percentage

+2
+6

+3
+5

CHEMOTACTIC RESPONSE
(CELLS MTGRATED/HPE)

CHEMOTACTTC RESPONSE OF WA-LKER TUMOR CELLS TO MEDTUM FROM ORGAN CULTURES OF

MEDIUM

Unconditioned

7

Medium

Low Resorptj-on

33 +

Conditioned
High Resorption

Values represent mean + SD of three j-ndependent experiments.
released demonstrates Ehe extent of bone resorption.

Oì

r-

TABLE
4

11

5

+4

12

4+2

CR*

FTBROSARCOMA

3 BR

10

EXP" A

B

q

'1- ¿

+4

2B

25

CR

+4
+3

13+4

I4

ABR

WAIKER TUMOR

EXP"

CHEMOTACTIC RESPONSE OF DÏFFERENT TUMOR CELLS TO BONE DERIVED FACTOR

SOURCE OF MEDTUM

Medium

Medi_um

Unconditioned
Conditioned
Low Resorption

+3
+6

Percentage of bone resorption.

50

Í3BR

Chemotactic response.

High Resorption

CR
¿

SD.

Chemotactic response represents the number of cei-Is migrating towards
the bone derived chemotactic factor.
Values represent mean *
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II"Chemotaxis and phase of CeIl Prolifer'ati,on
1"

ation of

IfCS

Relationship

BeJween

the phase of prolifer-

Cells and Chemotaxis
These experiments \,vere done to deter-

mine if the expression of chemotactic response by tumor
cells may be modified by the phase of celr prolifera-

tion" Figure 9 shows a growth curve for wcs ce]ls in
culture. und.er these conditions, the 1og phase of growth
takes place approximately from the second to fifth day and
on day seven the cells are at stationary phase. Figure 10
shows the effect of growth phase on the chemotactic response of the tumor cerrs to the complement-derived chemo-

tactic factor" Figure ll shows the effect of growth phase
on the response to the bone-derived chemotactic factor.
The graphs in Figures r0 and r-r show the dose-dependency

of the chemotactic response of the tumor celrs to the
tactic factors.

chemo-

qo

FTGURE NUMBER

9

In Vitro growth curve of the Walker carcinosarcoma after Lwo passages in vivo. 5 x 104 cel1s in
culture medium.199 with 10s fetar calf serum \,vere seeded
into each of 25
flasks. After every 24 hours,
"*2 Corning
cells from three flasks tlrere trypsinized and the number
of cells were counted by using a Coulter counter. The
medium of the remaining flasks was changed every 24 hours
during the course of the experiments " The values represent the mean * SD of three independent experiments.
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FIGURE NUMBER 10

Comparison of the chemotactic response of Vtalker

carcinosarcoma cells at the 1og phase and stationary phase.
The chemotactic factor was derived from the 5th component

of complement" Ce11 suspension at a concentration of
l-"25 x 10' cells/mI was used in the chernotactic assays
using the Boyden chamber technique as described in Material
and Methods" The values represent the mean of ten readinqs
per high povüer fie1d.
1og phase : day three
stationarv phase : dav seven
I
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I'IGURE NUMBER 11

Comparison of the chemotactic response of

Italker carcinosarcoma cells at the 1og phase and
stationary phase" The chemotactic factor was derived
from resorbing bone. CeII suspension of L.25 x 105
ceLl/m1 was used for both ceIl phases in the chemotactic
assay using the Boyden chamber technique as described

in Materials and Methods " The values represent the mean
+ SD of three experiments performed independ.ently" Each
value represents the mean of ten read.ings per high power
field
log phase = day three
stationary phase : day seven
"
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2" Relationship BêtWeen the phase of Cetl
Pr'oliferation Of Fibrosarcoma Cells and ChemOtaxis
The growth curve of murine fibrosar-

cells was also examined (nig. 12) ¡ day three represents 1og phase and day seven stationary phase. Figures
13 and 14 show that the chemotactic response of fibrosarcoma cells at log phase \^ras significantly different
from those at stationary phase regardless of which chemoattractant was emploved"
coma

Figures 10, fl,

13 and 14 of the cell prolifer-

ation phase experíments clearly demonstrate the dosedependency of the chemotactic response of the tumor celrs
to chemotactic factors"

r06
FIGURE NUMBER 12

,In vitro growth culî,ze of fibrosarcoma cell.
.L
5 x 10 - ceIls/ml were seeded in culture medium I99 with
')

10å fetal calf serum on day zero in 25 cm- Corning culture

flasks" After every 24 hours, cells from three flasks
were trypsinized., and the number of cells of each flask
was counted using the Coulter counter. The medj-um of the
remaining fl-asks was changed. every 24 hours during the
course of the experiments " The values represent the mean
+ SD of three independently performed experiments"
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FIGURE NUMBER

J-3

Comparison of the chemotactic response of fibro-

cells at the 1og phase and stationary phase" The
chemotactic factor was derived from fifth component of
complement, A ceII suspension of 1.25 x r05 cells/mr was
used for both cell phases in the chemotactic assay using
Boyden chamber technique as described in Materials and
Methods" The values represent. the mean + SD of three
sarcoma

experiments performed ind.epend.entry " Each varue represents
the mean of ten read.ings under high po\^/er fie1d"

log phase : day three
stationary phase = day

seven
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FTGURE NUMBER J-4

Comparison of the chemotactic response of fibro-

cells at the log phase and stationaryphase. The
chemotactic factor \^/as derived from products of resorbing
bone. A ceII suspension of L.25 x 105 cells/mI was used
for both cell phases in the chemotactic assay using Boyden
sarcoma

in ¡dateriäls and Methods.
The values represent the mean + SD of three experiments
performed independ.ently. Each value represents the mean
of ten readings under high pov¡er field"
1og phase = day three
chamber technique as described.

stationary phase = day

seven
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" Randonr Mi,gration of Tumor Cells at Different
Phases of Proliferation
3

migration of I{CS cells and fibrosarcoma cells at log phase and stationary phase was studied
by agarose gel technique" Table 5 demonstrates al-most twofold rate of rand.om migration of tumor cells at 1og phase
compared to that at stationary phase"
Random

r{
r{

TABLE
5

CELLS AT
STATTONARYOl

EXPERIMENT A

LOG
PHASE

IN

AGARoSE*

0"6

9+

9+1

4 !L

5+

0"6

STATTONARY
PHASE

CELLS AT

EXPERTMENT B

LOG*2
PHASE

4+

0"5

CELLS AT

0.9

6+

PHASE

7+

0"9

0.8

9+

CELLS AT

TWO DTMENSTONAL RANDOM MIGRATION OF TUMoR CELLS

TUMOR LÏNE

sarcoma 256

lValker Carcino-

Fibrosarcoma

* See Materials and Methods for a description of the evaluation of cells migratJ-on
in agarose "
ul
phase represents day three of in vitro culture. Originally the cells are
Log
seeded at 5 x 104 celIs/ml"
*2 StationarY phase represents day seven of in vitro culture" originally the cells
are seeded at 5 x 104 cells/ml:

Lr4 """
The ig- Vivo Passgge

1o Fifect 'of iU vivf

paFs'aqe on eone nesorption

and Chemotaxis

Another factor which appeared to affect

the chemotactic respons-iveness of the tumor cells lvas the
in vi-ro pass'aging
these cerls, rn ,v.ryo passaging arso
";
appeared to affect the ability of the tumor cells to induce
bone resorption, Table 6 demonstrates that the unpassaged
cells and the ceIls obt.ained from the second in vivo
passage did. not induce bone resorption whereas cells obtained from the sixth in Vivo passage induced little but significant bone resorption (P. .0.05) "
Both the unpassaged. and passaged

WCS

were chemo-

tactically responsive to factor derived from the resorbing
bone" The cells obtained from the sixth in vivo passage
were found to be more responsive than the cells from the
unpassaged line or cells obtained. after two in vivo
passages -,as

in Figure

The

of

15

"

in Vivo passage also affected the

chemotactj-c

cells to the complement-derived chemotactic
factor" Figure 16 demonstrates that the unpassaged tumor
response

WCS

115

cel1s were not responsive whereas cells obtained from t-he
second and sjith ¡, y¡\¡o passages demonstrated chemotactic
responsiveness to this factor.

\o
r.{

-l

ABILITY OF VARIOUS IN VIVO

TABLE

+

SUPERNATANT

PASSAGES OF WALKER CARCINOSARCOMA TO ÏNDUCE

BONE RESORPTÏON

PERCENTAGE OF CALCIUM RELEASED* BONE

CONTROL

16+3

ZBR

B

UBR

L9+6

22+4

EXP.

CONTROL

18+2

26+2

EXP" A

20+4

28+2

SOURCE OF CONDÏTÏONED
MEDÏUM

29+1

12 +

Walker Carcinosarcoma 256

2

15+4

Unpassaged

Passage

8+2

19 + 3**

6

4

Passage

"

Percent of .r** released is an index of Z of resorbing bone (detaíls in
Materials and Methods) " Values represent mean + SD of independent experiments

3 BR = Percentage of bone resorption.
**
P. < o"o5

TL7

FIGURE NUMBER 15

The chemotactic response of unpassaged and

cells to the bone-derived factor (DoseResponse Curve). Thes'e values represent the percent
increase in ceIl migration above values for random
migration, Each¡- value is the mean + SD of d.ifferent
passaged !üCS

experiments performed in duplicates.
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FTGURE NUMBER ].6

The chernotacLj_c response of unpassaged and

cells to the complement*derived factor.
Cultured cells were us'ed for the chemotact.ic assay.
values repres'ent mean' * sD of iirdependent experiments,
passaged WCS
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'I{ETEROGENEITY

The Hete.rOge.nous'Nature ,of the Walker Tumor with Regard to

Bone-Resorbing Ability

ãnd Chemotactic ResponSiveness

Cells from the sixth in vivo passage of WCS were
cloned using the dilution technigue (see lr4aterials and
Methods) " Sixteen clones hrere maintained in culture and
vùere examined for their ability to induce bone resorption
and to respond chemotactically to different chemotactic
factors

"

Table 7 shows that calvaria cultured with media

from some of the clones did not demonstrate greater bone
resorption than bones cultured in unconditioned medium"
However, bones cultured in media from clones B, g, 10, lt,
16 demonstrated marked resorption compared to the controls.

r22
TABLE

7

THE ABTLTTY OF DIFFERENT WALKER CARCINOSARCOMA PASSAGE STX
CLONES TO TNDUCE BONE RESORPTION

TUMOR LÏNE

U OF CALCIUM RELEASED*

Wal-ker Carcinosarcoma 256

The Sixth in vivo Passage

Clone I

0

2

I4 +

0

+

2

3

A

4

0

5

0

6

0

'l

2

+ 0"8

B

2I

+

2**

9

32

t

2x*

10

69 +

0"5**

11

60 +

lr**

L2

15 + 3

t_3

I9

+ 5

L4

0

15

0

16

22 +

3**

Control

13 + J

*ve Control (PGEZ)
Èreated at (10-BM)

23 + 4

? of calcium released. is an index for the ? of
tion" Va1ues represent mean + SD.
¿t

P. < 0.05

when compared

with the control group.

bone

resorp-
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Tab1e B shows that clones Lt.2t '7, 9, 13 demon-

strated a significant chemotactic response to Lhe bonederived factor (P..0,05) while the rest of the cl-ones did
not

"

Figures L7^20 show that some of the clones demonstrated marked responslvenes's to complement d.erived chemotactic factor" The ot.her clones were either unresponsive
or only slightty responsive. Uncloned cells from the sixth
in vivo passage were used as a control in this study"

r24 """
TABLE

8

cHEMoTAcrrc RESPONSE oF DTFFERENT cLoNES oF wcs (p6a) CELLS To
MEDIUM FROM ORGAN CULTURES OF RESORBING BONE

CHE}4OTACTIC RESPONSE*
UNCONDTTIONED
MEDTUM

CONDTTTONED iVIEDIUM

Resorption High Resorption
(Bn=15+2)
(BR:30+3)

Low

* Parent

P6a

13 + =

2T

t
t

2

Clone 1

6

+ 2

L7

2

5

+ z

B

+ 2

-

13

3

2I

+ 3

4

B

+ 3

IJ

5

13

6

19

1
I

1B + 5

25 + 4

B

T4 + 3

15 + 5

9

10

I

2

19 + 3

10

13

t

3

1B + 3

I1

t-9 + 3

22

+ 2

9

I2

9

I

t
t

4

L4

¡1

15

13

T7 +

14

16

t

3

22

15

16 +

=

A

20

16

16 + 2

t
t
i

t

2

3
3
2

5

+ 4

23 + 4

t
t

A

=
5

13 + 3

24+4
24 + 5**
12 + 2x*
23+3
9+2
15+3
19+2
30 + 5**
2I+2
'2g + 4oo
2I!4
23+5
9+3
44 + 4**
26+4
2L+4
L6+3

= Bone resorption" varues represent å of calcium released
into medium"
*P6a
IVaIker carcinosarcoma passage six.
+
varues for chemotactic response represent the mean + sD
of two experiments performed indepèndently
+¿
P < 0,05 compared with the control lthe unconditioned medium)
BR

FIGURE NITMBER L7;20

ChemotacLic responses of WCS and its different

clones to fifth

complement-,derived factor"

The sub-crones

were obtained by diluLion technique of the wcs celrs (for

details see Materials and Methods). The chemotactic assay
was performed using the Boyden chamber technique. The fifth
complement*d.erived chemotactic factor was prepared. by trypsinizing C5a f¡agi'ment. Each value represents a mean + SD
of ten read.inqs,
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In sum¡nary, Table 9 shows that some of t.he clones
\^/ere capable of performing only one of the measured functions, some performed more, and a few failed to demonstrate
any of the measured functions
"

.-J

UBR

TABLE
9

( SUMMARY)

C5a.DERIVED FACTOR

CHEMOTACTIC RESPONSE

FACTOR

++

BONE DERIVED

+

+++

256

HETEROGENEITY OF VüAIKER CARCTNOSARCOMA PASSAGE SIX

TUMOR LTNE

hlalker Carcinosarcoma

+++

J

- I

Passage Six
P'arent
Cl-one

+

+

++
+

-L-L

+

++++

++++

++

++++

++

++

+

++

ô
ö

++

+

2
I
A

4
5
6

9

++++

1I

10

++++

+

+

t1
I2
I3
14
15
16

DISCUSSIOt.i AND CONCLUSION

L32
DÏSCUSSIION

BONE RESORPTTON SYSTEM

This study was designed to look at the clinical_
problem that certain tumor lines metastasize selectively to
bone" fn relevance to this clinical problem we proposed the
hypothesis that certain tumor cel-ls move chemotactical_lv to
products of bone resorption"
A bone organ culture system was established and re-

sorption was induced by the use of exogenous pGE2. It has
been widely demonstrated that PGE2 is a potent bone resorption mediator and that it can be secreted by certain tumors,
activating the osteocrasts. This has been demonstrated in
animal tumors as well as human tumors (51,55) "
The dose response curve of PGE, in this study showed,
and.

supported the observation made by Raisz, that pGE2 at con-

centrations of 10-B M to tO-6 ¡¿ is capable of inducing significant bone resorption (170). However, it has not been shown
previously that PGE2 at 10-16 to I0-I8 M can prod.uce a maximum
effect on the process of bone resorption as demonstrated in
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this study, The concentration of 10-B M was chosen in
this study since consistent and significant bone resorption was arways obtained" Bone resorption was not observed
at PGE, concentrations of r0=5 M and 10:4 M" This observation suggests that PGE2 at high concentration was either
toxic to bone organ culture or was inhibitory to the bone
resorption process.
Raisz in 1977 showed that t5K - HZ - pcE2 (one of
the PGE, metabolites) at the concentration of 2 x tO-4 U
inhibited 45". rerease to 252 compared with a control- of

4IZ (171). The toxic effect of pGE, may be a technical
artefact produced by the percentage of arcohol in medium.
PGE2 as described before is dissorved in absolute alcohol
making a solution of to-3 ¡t. concentration of 10-4 M and
10-5 M corresponds to ten and one hundred ford dilution of
PGE2 solution and this corresponds to a comparable dil_ution

of alcohol in PGE, sol-ution" The question of whether ten
and one hundred ford dilution of pGE, solution was enough
to eliminate the toxic effect of alcohol on bone, \^/as
examinedo One hundred microliters of absolute alcohol- were
added to 0.9 ml and 9 " 9 mr of Ml-99 supplemented. with sz DCFCS making a final dilution of r0% and rz absolute alcohor.
This soluËion was cultured with careful-lv dissected. calvaria.
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The results showed that no resorption was de-

tected in contrast to the control which was cultured. with
MI99 and. 53 DC-FCS (free of alcohol), which showed significant resorption (Fig" T) " Thus the experiment demonstrated that presence of alcohor at this percentage (10å
and I8) can be toxic or inhibitorv to bone activities.
et ãl_ demonstrated that after preparing
the PGE"
¿¿with 702 a1cohol, the PGE^ solution was diluted
with serum immediatery before addition to the medium. They
also emphasized the point that the finar concentration of
alcohol in medium was ress than 0.01u by volume which would
not be toxic to the tissue (L72) "
Sakamoto

Raisz in one of his studies demonstrated that

LZ

arcohor in culture medium caused a significant reduction

in both collagen and. non-co11agen protein synthesis (170)
This study was done on bone formaLion and not resorption
but it can indicate that high levels of arcohor present in
"

medium has an

effect on bone activities

"

A second Variable in the bone resorption system
which needed to be controlled was the effect of different
sera on resorption, fn a few experiments heat inactivated

fetal calf serum was used-" The results reveared no significant difference between the control carvaria and the
PGE. treated carvaria in the extent of bone resorption as
shown in Figure 2. Raisz
af and other investiqlators
"t
d.emonstrated that curturinn
witr, rrrrr".t"l serum
".*-ria
resulted in significant amount of resorption, Raisz and
others proposed the hypothesis that the compremenL system
present in serum, specifically c6 stimulates the endogenous
production of PGE from bone cells (L73,:-74) " The mechanism
by which complement increased PGE production was speculated
to be by alteration of the cerl membrane provid.ing a signal
for increased. PGE synthesis " Alternativelyo comprement
activation on membrane might resurt in the release of fatty
acids f:om membrane phospholipids acting as precursors for
PGE production (173 ).
On the other hand fatty acids may
stimurate bone resorption directly, but this happens at high
concentrations of fatty acids, e.g.r l0-4 M OZ:).
The results obtained from these experiments in our

study sLlggest. that heating did. not inactivate the complement
system efficientry"
Th.ese experiments vrere repeated using
2? bovine serum albumin. The results were simi]ar to those

of heat inactivated fetal calf serum" A study done by
stern et al (175 ) demonstrated that bovine serum albumin is
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capable of ind.ucing bone resorption mediated ¡6¡ough
synthesis of prostaglandins.
The heat inactivated fetal calf serum

'nras

then

treated with dextran and charcoar sol_utions. The resul_ts
were much more satÌsfactory in contrast with the other tr,vo
sera as shown in Figure 2. Lorenzo and Raisz in rgTg (L76)
reported that by treating heat inactivated serum with dextran charcoal reduced the extent of bone resorption perhaps
by removing the remnants of the complement system from the
serum. This technique afforded very satisfactory results
in the aim of this study, i.e., to control the effect of
different sera on bone resorption.
The third factor whích needed to be controrled was

the age of the calvaria donor. rt was observed in our l_aboratory that better bone resorption was obtained with carvaria from newborn mice, one day ord.. The results showed a
significant relationship between the age of the calvaria
donor and the extent of resorption.

The literature

shows

that most of thre investigators working on the bone resorption system such as Raisz, Reynolds and others have utilized
bone from mice fetuses in their organ cul-ture. This can be
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related to the fact that .f.etal and neonatal bones are
more vascular and have hìgher rate of remodeling than
the adult bone (4).
critical aspect of the bone culture
system was the question of whether this study was being
performed on the dead or live bones, since organ culture
system is an extrapolation of the in vivo environment,
The most

attempts were made in every \,ray possibre to mimic this
environment"

An experiment was done to determine the effect of
bone d.eath on the resorption system. one gïoup of bones
was kept alive by leaving the periosteum intact.

This was
achieved by producing minimum trauma during dissection. The
second group of bones v/as kitled by placing them in al_cohor
as mentioned in Flateriars and Methods. The results after
PGE2 treatment showed that the dead bones were not responsive whereas the live bones were very responsive. pGE2 is
known to induce bone resorption via osteoclastic activity
and Ìt is apparent that if the cells of the bone are dead
there wil-I be no osteocl-asts to perform the bone re.sorption
function, This has arso been demonstrated by Mundy (r77).
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In summary, it was shown that the bon€ ïêsorÞtion slrs.ten can be established satisfactorily with carefuI1y dissected calvaria of one day old mice, bathed in
M199 + 5? DC-Fcs and incubated. for 96 hours at 37oc in
the presence of 58 co, hurnid.ity and ai.r. The analysis of
the calcium released would represent the extent of bone
resorption

"

Since certain tumors have been demonstrated to
induce bone resorption, an attempt was made to sel-ect a
tumor line which could be capable of ind.ucing bone resorp-

tion and also chemotactically responding to the products
of bone resorption.
Many tumor

lines of

human and animal

origin were
studied" Their supernatant was harvestedn diluted. and. cuItured with calvaria, while the controls were cul_tured with
unconditioned medium. Additionarry, some calvaria h/ere
cultured. d.irectry with tumor cerls at a concentration of 50
cel-Is in a volume of one mI.
The resurts showed that certain tumor lines such

as Itrcs. murine fibrosarcoma, McF-7 and

Hep

- 2 were capable
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of inducing significant bone resorption while others dig
not" Another observation was that when calvaria were cultured directry with tumor cells better resorption \^ras obtained' This was evident with McF-7 tumor ceIls. McF-7
tumor line was derived from a preural effusion of a patient

with metastatic breast carcinoma (l7B) " As described. in
the review of the literature, the process of bone resorption takes prace mainly by osteoclastic activity or directly
by tumor ceIIs. A study by Mundy showed that MCF-7 are
capabre of inducing bone resorption directly"

The bone

resorption effect was not inhibit.ed by the addition of
cortisol which is an inhibitor of pcEz. This and the evidence cited above suggest that some tumor celrs are capable
of inducing bone resorption directly and not by osteoclasts (179), otherwise by pcp2"
lines only were chosen for further studies.
Those were the wcs 256 and a murine fibrosarcoma" because
those two rines are widery used in our laboratory and are
easily maintained. Also these two lines are later shown
to be responsive to chemotactic f,actors "
Two

Synthesis of the mediator of bone resorption ïê=
leased by these two tumor lines was shown to be inhibited
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by indomethacin (Tabre 2 ) . ïndomethacin j-s an inhibítor
of PGE, biosynthesis (52 ). prostaglandins are derived
from phospholipids which give rise to arachid.onic acid
in the prese.nce of phospholipase Ar. Arachidonic acid
give
group{rise to prostagland.in in the presence of cyclooxygenase (.180) * Indomethacin does not instantly inhibit
cyclo-oxygenase " rnd.omethacin acts in a time and concentration-d.ependent manner (IB0 ) "
CIIEMOTAXTS

Central to the whole phenomenon of
the process of tumor cell- invasion. Two of
of metastasis are associated with invasion.
primary tumor and is related to invasion of

metastasis is
the many steps
one is at the

host bl_ood and
lymph vessers" The second step occurs when the tumor cell
embolí reach the distant orgians and. arrest in the circurat.ion. This is followed by tumor celI invasion of the vessel
waII to form a secondary tumor" The process by which circulating tumor cells in vivo invade the blood. vessels is
simil-ar to the process by which leukocytes migrate towards
a chemotactic factor ¡g uly". The question of whether in-'
vasion is a directioJ;
a non-directional response has

I4L
been posed by many investigators,

The

lata

reported by

these investigators was contradictory, wood and h-is
colleagues ( 72 I suggested that tumor cel1 invasion is

non-directional. Th.en Hayashi and his corleagues in rgTo
reported contradictory results to those of wood. Hayashi
et al \^¡ere the first to suggest that tumor cells move
towards a chemotactic stimurus rereased by tumor cells.
Further studies performed by ozaki showed that tumor cell
chemotaxis may be of biological sígnificance.

ozaki

showed

that intradermal injection of a factor chemotactic in vitro
for tumor cells caused development of metastatic nodules in
that area after giving the animal viable tumor cerls intraarterially"
The chemotactic factor was isorated from solid
tumors. subsequent studies by Koono et at (76) demonstrated
that the tumor cell chemotactic factor was produced as a
result of tumor-host interaction. rt was found that the
tumor was releasing proteases which \^rere interacting with
host tissue releasing the chemotactic fact.or" subsequent
to Koono, Romualdez and ward found that extracts of tumor
ceIls contained proteorytic enzymes capable of clearing
the fifth component of complement at a neutrar pH generat-.
ing a fragiment that is clremotactically active for tumor
cells

"
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This study and earlier studies by Orr support
the belief that tumor cell locomotion can be a directed
movement and not a random movemenL. Its role in the
process of rnetastasis was shown by a recent study by Lam
et aI (78)"
This present study is mainly interested in demonstrating that resorbing bone is capable of generating
factor(s) which is chemotactic to certain tumor cells"
Throughout this study another chemotactic fact'or (complementderived.) was tested" The phenomenon of chemotaxis to bonederived factor and complement-derived chemotactic factor is
not shown by all tumor cells" The chemotactic response of
only two tumor l-ines (WCS and murine fibrosarcoma) were
studied. extensively; thus \,le \,\¡ere not able to demonstrate
that some tumor lines are not able to respond to these
factors as shown by other investigators (64).
Another observation was that both these lines

are dose-dependent in th-eir responsiveness to both
tactic factors-

chemo-
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This study has supported the hypothesis that
certain tumor cerrs are capabre of inducing bone resorption and are able to respond chemotacticalry Lo the products of the resorbing bone. wcs cells demonstrated both
functions,
This proposal was first

reported by Orr et al
( 31) in 1979 when Lhey showed that wcs tumor cerls \,vere
responding chemotactically to the resorbing bone. This
factor was partially characterized by Orr et at (77 ) and
found to be a protein molecule of 6 r 000 dalton (see
review of the literature).
since then no further data has

r¡¡as

been pubtished regarding the nature of the factor(s) or its

source of origin"

so at this point we can onry speculate

on this matter"
Bone resorption is a process of bone matrix break-

mineral d.issolution, produced mainly by the osteoclastic activity,
Bone resorption in rnalignancy can be
produced by rnediators rel_eased by the tumor cells ( 51 ) .
down and
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The bone-derived chemotactic factor can be assumed

to be deriyed from:
1" a product of the resorbing bone,
2 u a product of the tumor cel1s
"

If th-e factor is a product of the resorbing bone,
it may be released as a result of:
1" breakdown of bone matrix
a.

collagen component (95å)

b"

mucopolysaccharids

2" mineral dissolution,
3"

osteoclastic

activitv.

If it is a factor released by the tumor celIs, it
has been suggested to be the mediator which is inducing
osteolysis (f Se )
The bone matrix is composed of many substances

mainly of type I collagen and mucopolysaccharides" It has
been demonstrated that human derived fibroblasts are chemo-

tactically

responsive t.o type I, fI,

III collagen and to
their degradation products generated by digestion of
collagen by bacterial collagenase (1BI ) . In bone resorp-
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tion there is both matrix breakdown and mineral dissolution"
At this poínt we can only suggest that the bone*derived
chemotactic f,actor may be a product of the d.egrad"ed colragen. However, this chemotactic factor may be a degraded.
fragment of mucopoÌysaccharide (protein polysaccharide and
glycoprotein), which besides collagen, constitutes a small
portion of the organic matrix of bone.
This factor was partially characterized to be a
protein of 61000 daltons (31 ) so the assumption of the
factor being of mineral origin will contradict this observation

"

Another possibility

is that the factor may be a
product of activated osteocl-asts " perhaps the activated
osteoclast releases an enzyme which acts as a chemotactic
factor for tumor celIs (79 ) "
Yet another possibility is that the tumor cells
release a factor(s) which facilitate bone metastasis"
Powles ¡f58 ) suggested that osteolysis,' produced by pros-

taglandin, predisposes to development of bone metastasis.
In other words localized bone resorption induced by prosta-
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glandins is more likely.to

facilitate metastasis than
osteolysis induced by other mediator" But the work done
by Orr et' al t 31 ) on cltemotaxis of VICS to bone resorption
products emphasized the point that the bons- derived
chemotactic factor is released. independent of the nature
of the mediator of bone resorption.
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ChemotaXis and Phase

of ,C'ell pfolifêration

Cell populations in culture theoretically pass
through five phases of growth: a 1ag phase, which is
short-lived and has fully viable cells; an exponential or
logarithmic phase, d.uring which the cerl number rapidly
increases¡ a stationary phase, which is longer than the
lag and exponential phases and during which the cell
constant; an accelerated death phase, and.
an exponential- death phase, d.uring which the cerl_ viability rapidly d.ecreases to zero (lB2 ) "
number remains

My study showed that the chemotactic ability

of

wcs and fibrosarcoma to both bone-derived. and complement-

derived chemotactic factors \^/as infl-uenced by the phase of
proliferation of the tumor cells. The tumor cerl-s were
found to be more responsive at the 1og phase than at the

stationary

phase"

A similar observation was made by Goldenberg with
regard to the sensitivity of rymphoblasts to nitrogen mustard; cel-rs at log phase \^r'ere 2"6 fold more sensiLive than
those at the stationary phase, This observation was attributed

T4B

to more efficient transport system and binding affinitv
of cell-s at log phase than at stationarv phase (rB3).
The observation of the variation in the motility
of cells was confir¡ned by a different techni-gue" using
agarose geI droplets it was observed that the random mj-gra-

tion of cells at 1og phase was armost twice that of cells
at stationary phase (Tab1e 5),
The observation that tumor cell-s at 1og phase are
more responsive chemotactically than those at staLionarv
phase could be interpreted in several ways:

1" the cytoskeleton of cells at 1og phase is
more efficient, arlowing the cerls to move more rapid.ly (183 )
2- there may be variation in certain surface properties of the tumor celrs at different phases such as surface fibronectin and surface grycoprotein and glycosyl
transferase" rt has been shown that thequantity of cel_l_
surface fibronectin (a. glycoprotei-n of molecurar weight
between 200,000 and 250f000 whose major function is to help
the cells to adll-ere) is less on the surface of transformed
cells and cells in active mitosis" This can be co-relaLed
with the propensity of tumor ceJls to metastasize oB4,lB5 ) .
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others have shown that high levels
of activity of surface glycosyr transferase and acceptor
reactions \^rere observed in cerrs at rog phase compared
with these at confruency. rt shourd be noted that the
high levels of surface enzymes and acceptors in the tumor
cells at log phase may enable them to adhere to surface
of normal blood cells or endotherial celts contributing
to moveme.nt of cells during imprantation and metastasis.
The high level of surface glycoprotein, glycosyl transferases may contribute to ceIl movement within the circulation by ad.hering to normal circulating cell surface
Bosmann and

ectoenzyme systems (186)

.

At this point a theoretical hypothesis can be
made relating the phase of tumor celt proliferation,
chemotaxis in vitro with tumor ceII metastasis in vivo. studies
on the role of ceII motility in invasion of tumoï cells
in vivoo ât the present time are scanL
Since the
in vitro chemotactic movement of tumor celrs is analogous
to the tumor cell invasion in vivor wÊ can suggest that
tumor ce1l metastasis can be dependent on the mitotic activity of the tumor ceIls, perhaps tumor cells which are
act.ively proriferating may be rlmost fit* to survive the
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host response. since the tumor cerrs in vivo are generally cycling, this phenomenon has been exploited in chemotherapy t1B3 ) where drugs like S-fruorouracil, actinomycin
D/ and cyclophosphamidef was termed cycle specific" because
these drugs preferentialry killed cerrs in the proliferative
cycle (:_gS ) .

Nowell (f:f) suggested that the generation and
selection of tumor variants are the essentiar processes of
ttumor progressiont. Although the vast majority of neoplasms may have originated in the alteration of a single

ceIl, he posturated that an acquired genetic labirity
in the expanding tumor population results in the production
of variant celrs" The subsequent selective erimination of
variants on the basis of metabolic disad.vantage or immunologic destruction would. leave cerl-s which have an increased
ability to survive.
normal-

Several quantitative studies, performed by Fidler
et pJr on the fate of tumor cells after injecting them

intravenously have shown that onry rE of cerrs survive to
develop secondary tumors ( llr
), Fidler has also shown
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in a different study ( 137) that by repeated in vivo
passaging of cultured celIs, the incidence of tumor cell
metastasis to lung significantly increased"
The study done by Orr in Connecticut showed that
unpassaged WCS 256 was capable

of both inducing bone re-

sorption and responding to bone-derived and C5a-derived
factors Cal). A repetition of the study with the same
Iine in üIinnipeg after many passages in culture showed
absence of these functions except for the chemotactic response to bone-derived factor" An attempt was made to rejuvenate the tumor line by in vivo passaging
CelIs obtained after two passages and six passages
in vivo were arbitrarily selected for the present study.
The results showed that cells obtained afLer two and six
passages were capable of responding chemotactically to the
bone-derived. factor and the complement-derived factor. However cells after two passages \^rere still not capable of inducing resorption but cells obtained after six passages índuced
resorption

"

L52

It is apparent from the present study that j-n vivo
l)assaqinq can modulate the ability of the tumor cells to t_nduce bone resorption and their chemotactic responses.
A question has been asked whether the in vivo &
sel-ecLion process can be duplicated by- in vitro procedures

in which the interaction can be limited to only one sel-ective factor? rt has been established that resisLant varianLs of mammalian cell lines in curture can be obtained by
inflicting serection pressure upon the culture. stud.ies
have been described in which cerls resi-stant to killing

by physical agents (radiation) ¡ chemical agents (toxins,
anti--metaborites) and. by viruses have been selected (rB9 ) .
The selection of cerls resistant to agents that act on the
ce1I surface has been of particular interest because therein

reside the determinants of celr * cell recognition, interaction and subsequent processing of target cerls by potentially lytic agents,
rt can be questioned wLrether the þ vivo passaging
selectively maintains th-e abirity of some tumor celrs to
respond to bone*derive.d factor while at the same time modulating other tumor cell-s to respond to comprement-derived
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factor"

rt is arso imperative to question i-f passaging
increasestlre ability of certain celIs to induce- bone resorption"
The significance of the passaging study is not
quite clear. Ho\{everr studies by chow and. Greenberg (lB7)
have demons'trated that, following the in vivo passaging of

a cloned tumor, there was both the appearance of tumor
variants and the selection for decreased sensitivity to
host mediated natural resistance.

rt is accepted widely that neoplasms are of one
ceII or multipre cerl origin. stud.ies carried out by
Friedman et â1 and other investigators suggested the monocl-onar origin of tumor celIs. At the same time Fidler
et al and other investigators reported the existence of the
heterogeneity of estabrished tumors. on the other hand
Nowell et a1 suggested the monclonal origin of tumor cellwhich undergoes genetic changes resulting in new variants
of tumor cel_Is (see Review of the Literature) .
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Sixteen clones isolated from cells grown from
the sjrth in vivo passage lvere test.ed for their ability

to ind.uce bone resorption " The results showed that the
supernatant harvested from the monolayer cultures of some
of these clones induced extensive bone resorption, whil-e
with many others it was not effective"
The chemotactic response of these sixteen clones
was also shown to be heterogenous¿ a few cl-ones being

noted to be markedly responsive while others \irere not
(see Results)

"

Another observation made in the present study

was

that some tumor cel1s v/ere performing neither the bone resorption or chemotactic functions " It could be assumed
that these cells may not be idle but may be involved in
some indirect functions "
Yet anotÌrer observation was that some of the
clones which were remarkable in performing one of, the
functions failed to perform efficiently in the other
function

"
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Heterogeneity of .tumor cells in terms of chemo-

tactic responsiveness 'i,rras shown by Orr et al ( 79 ) where
two subpopulations in .the fibrosarcoma line were used, one
of high malignancyr the other of low malignancy. They
showed that cells of the high malignant population \,,úere
chemotactic in vitro to C5a*derived facLor and they metastasized in vivo (618) whereas the low malignant population
did not respond to the same factor. The present study
demonstrated that the efficiency of both the Walker carcino-

the fibrosarcoma clones to be chemotactically
responsive \^/as more remarkable with the complement-derived
than with the bone-derived factor"
sarcoma and.

The data from the present study clearly indicates

(the sixth in vivo passage) contained distinct
tumor subpopulations with differing capabilities in regard
to the induct.ion of bone resorption and the chemotactic
response to
bone resorption prod,ucts " Significant clinical
that the

WCS

implication may be apparent from these observations " Since
aII the cells within the parent tumor do not have similar
biological behaviour, some being more capable than others
in inducing bone resorption and chemotactically respond.ing to
the resorbing bone, a therapeutic approach may be necessary

l_s6

to serectively inhibit .the activities of the most aggressive
cell-s" such a therapeutic approach may involve the establishment of a system for selecting antibodies against the
most aggressive subpopulations of the tumor.
CONCLUSION

The basÌs of the present study was the hypothesis

that the propensity of heterogenous turnors to metastasize to
bone may be determined by the generation of chemotactic
factors and by the in vivo environment" This thesis has
presented ample evidence to support the hypothesis that
tumor cells move toward, a stimulus. At the present time,
it appears that severar factors may modify the process of
chemotaxis of some tumor cel]-s.

This study has shown that wcs cells respond
chemotactically to a bone-derived factor(s) in a dosedependent manner. The Lreterogeneity of wcs suggests that

the function of chemotactic responsiveness is a property
of certain clones onry, while others are invol_ved in inducing bone res'orption. This observation may be of significance biologically

especiaJ-Iy if,

in futuren a relationship
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between tu¡nor ceII metastasis .and truror celr chemotaxis is

confirmed.

Another factor which can play a role in modify-

ing chernotaxis is the in Vivo passaging of tumor cel1s.
The observation made in this study suggests that the host
environment modulates the injected cells as a result of
host-tumor interaction or that the in vivo environment
selects the fittest and perhaps the most aggïessively
behaving tumor celrs" This process can have significant
therapeutic imprications if the properties of these tumorcells are elucidated"
As to the phase of ceIl proliferation

in culture
and its reration to chemotaxis, it was observed that tumor
cells at 1og phase behave more aggressively in terms of
motility" Although increased motility has not been related.
directly to the extent of tumorogenicity of the tumor cells
(IBB), enhanced random migration and chemotaxis might both
play a role in metastasis *
The clinical

relevance and therape.utic implica-

tions of this study could be highly significant if the

lsB

chsnotactic factor is ful,ry characterized. and an antibody
is serected to it which could block its action and there-

fore inhibit the tumor cel1s from reaching their destination. An alternative approach may be d.irected towards the
tumor cell surface and cytoskereton in order to inhibit
both the directed movement and increased random migration
of the tumor ceIls. By slowing down the movement of bloodborne metastasizing celIs, the time of their exposure is
prolonged to the body defense mechanisms, leading to their
death before reaching the ideal environment to proliferate
and establish secondarv tumors"

Future investigations relevant to the present
study would require the extrapolation of this system from
the in vitro environment to the in vivo. This courd be
achieved by inducing in vivo bone resorption and tracing
the movement of injected. laberred tumor cerls to bone.
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